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editor’sdesk
M

gay. They said his gay orientation would have made him sympathetic to
uch has been made of Elena Kagan’s sexuality. The is-she-isn’tProp 8 opponents. Couldn’t we have argued the same based on a judge’s
she-a-lesbian nominee to the Supreme Court has been a top story
heterosexuality?
in newspapers and news reports the last several weeks.
Labeling someone as gay or lesbian is too often portrayed as a negative if
Kagan, who has never said if she is gay or not, was immediately thrust
it’s preached by a certain sect of people. But we’re just as guilty as anyone
into the middle of the rumor mill based on her marital status (single) and
when it comes to labels. The LGBT community, at times, forces our leaders
her appearance (stout body and short hair). The White House claims she
to wear a label just as a means of showing progress.
is not gay, but if she is indeed a lesbian and is appointed to the nation’s
And I support that.
highest court, that would be a historic moment for our country. Imagine the
One reason we don’t refer to leaders as our “straight commissioner”
excitement among LGBTs knowing that we have one of our own sitting on
or “heterosexual judge” is because heterosexuality is never considered
the Supreme Court. She would redefine the term “power lesbian.”
defining. Unfortunately, being gay, lesbian or transgender is still sometimes
But on the other hand, why does it matter if she’s gay? Why should
seen as a negative in the eyes of the overall community. The only way to
someone’s sexual orientation have any bearing on the job they possess? It
change that is with increased visibility.
shouldn’t. So why do we care so much about that
Not coincidentally, this issue is dedicated to Law
label?
& Order. Not the television franchise, but to the
Ask any out politician what it feels like to
people dedicated to protecting us and ensuring our
If Kagan is indeed
Steve Blanchard be labeled the “openly gay commissioner” or
rights are protected. LGBT lawyers, law enforcement
a “lesbian city councilwoman” and you’ll learn
EDITOR
a lesbian, I hope she
SteveB@WatermarkOnline.com that the novelty of that title quickly wears thin.
officers and investigators are forcing agencies to
comes out of the
see LGBTs in a different, equal way. Laws finally
Hillsborough County’s Kevin Beckner, Orlando’s
protect LGBT citizens from discrimination, and hate
Patty Sheehan and St. Petersburg’s Steve Kornell
closet soon.
crime legislation signed into law by President Obama
have all gone through the label mill. And every one
last year will hopefully lead to a drop in crimes
of them has tired of the moniker.
committed against the LGBT community.
Tampa Police Chief Jane Castor is out and proud,
Those are all positive steps. But in order for LGBTs to truly be seen as
and we’ve featured her on the cover of this newspaper. But her sexuality had
equals, our leaders—and those of us living everyday lives—must embrace
no bearing on the way she handled the manhunt following the recent killing
our sexuality until it is no longer seen as an issue. Anyone who is antiof two Tampa Police officers. She’s a good leader and a good cop. She
showed her abilities and proved that her appointment was suited perfectly to LGBT has more difficultly arguing his or her case when a respected leader
is out and proud.
her skill set. We’re proud she’s one of us, but we’d be proud of any police
If Kagan is indeed a lesbian, I hope she comes out of the closet soon.
chief who handled a cop-killing manhunt so effectively.
Not only would she be an amazing historical footnote for our country and a
We can easily blame the “right wing” fringe of religion and politics
powerful endorsement of the LGBT community, she would also prove that
for painting targets on the back of our LGBT political leaders. Those
LGBTs are just as capable as anyone else to hold a position of power.
who support Proposition 8, which bans gay marriage in California, made
That would be the most powerful statement she could make. | l |
a big fuss last year when the judge hearing the case was suspected as
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An estimated 80,000 people attended St. Pete Pride on June 26,
but organizers believe that even more actually made it to the
annual festival. | Photo by Steve Blanchard

Swelling Pride
St. Pete Pride 2010 bringS 80,000-PluS to heat-drenched feStival
steve blanchard

S

t. Petersburg | Jacob Platt
was a long way from home on
June 26. But for some reason the
Washington state native felt like he was
with family during the Eighth Annual
St. Pete Pride Festival.
“I’ve only been here a few months,”
said Platt, who said he had never
actively participated in an LGBT Pride
event. “I moved here because I needed
a change of pace—something better. I
think I found it.”
Platt was among an estimated
80,000 revelers who turned out for the
annual St. Pete Pride Promenade and
Street Festival along Central Avenue
in the city’s Grand Central District.
The eight-block festival was packed
with muscled, shirtless men: bikiniclad lesbians, transgender partners and
festive rainbow colored outfits of all
kinds.
While the official crowd estimate
provided by the St. Petersburg police
came in at 80,000, St. Pete Pride
Executive Director Chris Rudisill

ventures to guess that there were more
at this year’s celebration.
“I keep hearing from people that say
this year’s event felt bigger,” Rudisill
said. “The board thinks there were more
people who stayed throughout the day.”
Police base their estimate on aerial
photographs and then calculate how
many people are in a certain percentage
of the photo and multiply that figure
accordingly. Rudisill said that number
only captures one moment during a
day-long event.
Regardless of the number attending,
the St. Pete Pride was deemed a success
by Rudisill, the board and a majority of
those attending.
It keeps going and going
Once again the Promenade drew in
thousands of spectators—and more than
a hundred entries.
The 2010 Promenade was the
biggest in St. Pete Pride’s eight year
history. According to board members,
the 100-plus entries created the longest
train of floats down Central Avenue.

Staples like the Tampa Bay Bears, the
Tampa Leather Club, and media giants
*tbt and the St. Petersburg Times were
joined by newcomers The Flamingo
Resort and the Wells Fargo Stagecoach.
“I think that was one of the
longest parades I’ve ever seen,”
said Robyn Molina, a Lakeland
lesbian who watched the promenade
with her partner. “But I think it
was cool. Seeing so many different
organizations represented really makes
you realize how far we’ve come and
everyone seemed to thoroughly enjoy
themselves.”
Many floats kept the “Pride in
Paradise” theme while others tried
to encapsulate the “Family” theme
promoted by the board this year. For
Rudisill, the theme worked, especially
based on the news media coverage
he saw the day of Pride and the
following week.
“I think people got it,” Rudisill
said. “It was nice to see people getting
interviewed who were there with their
families. It’s a fun day for everyone and

we wanted to make sure that all families
felt welcome.”
As in previous years, St. Pete Pride
offered a children’s play zone complete
with a bounce house and a slide.
Rudisill said both same-sex parents
and opposite-gender parents brought
children to the area.
“Pride is about celebrating who we
are and we really wanted to showcase
the adoption issue,” Rudisill said.
“Pride recognizes the history of
Stonewall, and it’s still about fighting
for equality and standing up for who
we are and representing how large our
community is. We should be recognized
as a part of the community and that is
one of the biggest battles for us here
in the state of Florida—to overturn the
adoption ban.”
Mayoral presence
For the first time, the Mayor of
St. Petersburg recognized St. Pete
Pride by attending the Stonewall
Commemorative Reception. Bill Foster
attended the event at the St. Petersburg
Museum of Fine Arts two days before
the Street Festival and mingled with
St. Pete Pride board members and
sponsors.
“I’m pleased to be here,” Foster said
when another attendee thanked him for
his appearance. “This is a good crowd.”
Continued on page 16 | uu |
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The Center launches rebranding
jamie hyman
Orlando | New look, new logo, new
website… The (LGBT) Center is taking steps
to change its image in Orlando. The Center
Board President Jay Lovell said the idea
stemmed from an annual retreat right after
a new board was elected in the beginning of
2009.
“We wanted to show that we’re not the
same place that we were before,” Lovell said.
“Clear up any misconceptions; let people know
who we are and where we are, because I’m
still amazed that people don’t know we have a
community center.”
The Center announced the rebranding
at Miss Gay Days, a Gay Days weekend
pageant that also serves as a fundraiser. The
new logo has been in the works since April,
when Greenstraw Creative won the bid for the
project.
“The logo has movement, with every
piece of the rainbow color moving toward the
center, and we thought that was a good play
on words,” said Greenstraw’s creative director
Chrissy Cowdrey.
Cowdrey said the company is also working
on The Center’s revamped website. She said
the design is finished but server issues have
delayed the launch.
“We’d like to get it up in two to four
weeks,” she said.

“It’s going to look great. I wanted it to look
a little more sleek, so I used other markets and
centers as a guide, and everyone has that fresh
look so that’s what we need to do,” said Lovell.
“Now we need to translate that into updating
the look of the building.”
The design components aren’t the only
aspect of The Center’s rebranded marketing
efforts.
“For much too long, The Center has not
been a relevant part of the GLBT community
and mostly considered a meeting hall,” said
Center interim director Randy Stephens.
“Rebranding is a way of announcing that not
only have we always been here for education
and resources, we’re now trying to attract the
youth and the elderly.”
That means alongside the visual collateral,
the center will release some new strategies and
programs.
Lovell said The Center has new plans for
fundraising and grant writing.
“Different approaches, fresh ideas for
fundraising, from simple things like working
through Amazon.com to attracting new
donors,” said Lovell. “Part of the new outreach
is finding new donors within the community
and partnering up with other organizations,
which Randy’s been doing a great job at.”
Among other things, The Center is
expanding HIV testing via an agreement with

Greenstraw Creative designed The Center’s new logo, which will appear on all future marketing materials.

Orange County Health, said Lovell.
Stephens said The Center will extend
programs already in existence and plans to add
new ones.
“In conjunction with Harbor House, we’re
working on a same-sex domestic violence
program,” Stephens said.
He said a $4,500 grant from the Florida
Bar Association will be used to promoted
identification of same sex abuse to the LGBT
community and educating law enforcement
agencies.
“Sometimes they assume [domestic
partners] are roommates,” said Stephens.
They’re also working with the Zebra Youth
Coalition to expand a program that works with
homeless LGBT youth.
In November, The Center plans to bring
back the Health and Wellness Fair, which used
to be an annual event but has been on hiatus
for a few years.
Stephens said it will be extended to include

gyms, weight loss information and smokers
hoping to quit the habit.
“Besides HIV testing, we’ll also provide
mammograms and cancer screen for cancers
gays are more susceptible to, such as rectal
cancer,” Stephens said.
Stephens said all the small changes are
centered on one big goal.
“The community has become fragmented
with different factions like the bears, circuit
parties, the political animals, gay, lesbian,
transgender,” Stephens said. “We’re trying to
bring everyone together under one roof, and
that would be The Center.”
He said he’s keeping the goals realistic.
“We’re not going to resolve all the issues in
the community, but we’re at least attempting
to reach out and increase communication to
achieve our goals, which really are to improve
the quality of life in the [LGBT] community,”
Stephens said. | l |

New grant, president for CFGLLA
staff report
Orlando | The Central Florida Gay
and Lesbian Law Association (CFGLLA)
has been awarded a $4,500 grant from
the Florida Bar Association to help fight
domestic violence. The funds will be used
to gather and analyze data from the local
community on the issue, prepare brochures
and documents to raise awareness, present

workshops to the community and law
enforcement and identify and assist victims.
The CFGLLA also recently elected its
first female president, Laura Pichardo,
managing attorney with Community Legal
Services of Mid-Florida, Inc.
Pichardo is assembling a committee
to effectuate the grant, which will be
chaired by CFGLLA president-elect Dixie
Daimwood. | l |

briefs
Mayoral candidate
forum set for July 14
In partnership with HRC, Equality Florida
and The Center, The Metropolitan
Business Association (Gay Chamber
of Commerce of Central Florida) has
invited all four candidates for mayor
to the 2010 Candidates Forum.
Participants will talk about where they
stand on LGBT, economic and growth
issues affecting the Orlando area. The
Forum is Wednesday, July 14, from 6:30
p.m.-9 p.m. at the Sheraton Downtown
Orlando, 400 W. Livingston Street.

Come Out Orlando
advocates for transgender
medical rights
Come Out Orlando is campaigning for
transgender protections at local hospitals.
Leading hospitals around the country
currently include gender identity or
expression in their anti-discrimination
policies for patients. All three major
hospital systems in Central Florida do not.
For phone numbers and more information,
visit ComeOutOrlando.Weebly.com. Come
Out Orlando is a group dedicated to
achieving equal rights and protections for
Central Florida’s LGBT community.
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BANK RUP TC Y
To File or Not to File
If you are facing any kind of financial
difficulty, as cliché as it might seem, you
are not alone. People from all walks of life
are being affected by this unprecedented
economic climate: people in their 20s
just out of school who cannot find a job,
retired people who just cannot seem to
make ends meet with just their social
Ana V. De Villiers, Esq.
security, doctors, lawyers and anyone
who is in any way connected to the real
estate industry. For decades the word that the discharge of your debt is
“bankruptcy” brought to mind horrible contingent on the person filing
stigmas and garnered gossip whispers bankruptcy completing a 36 – 60 month
from friends and co-workers. However, payment plan to the bankruptcy court.
today, with everything that is going on, This begs the obvious question of “why
bankruptcy is an invaluable tool towards would I choose to pay anything back when
the preverbal fresh start. Therefore, I don’t have to make any payments under
at the risk of offending William Chapter 7”? Even though Chapter 13
Shakespeare, the question is to file or involves making some sort of payments,
not to file?
it is actually the better option for 2 types
In true lawyer fashion, the answer is: of people: people whose income keeps
it depends. While bankruptcy is the them from qualifying for Chapter 7 and
right course to take for many people, people who have something that they
it is definitely not the across the board need to save. If you are significantly
right answer for everyone. You need to underwater on your home due to the
start off by asking yourself 3 potentially dramatic decline of property values
painful questions:
and/ or a 2nd mortgage or equity line
*What is my current financial situation? acquired when the property values were
*What do I expect will be my future artificially high, or if you have fallen
financial situation?
behind on your mortgage payments
*How much (and what type) of debt do such or homeowner’s association fees,
I have?
then in a Chapter 13 might be the best
There are 2 main types of bankruptcy: way to save your home and your money.
Chapter 7 and Chapter 13. Chapter 7 The one question you should NOT ask
is the type of bankruptcy that likely yourself is “What will people think?”
comes to mind when you think of These people’s opinions are not helping
bankruptcy.
This is the complete you pay your mortgage or helping you
discharge of a significant portion of figure out how to cover the minimum
your debt, while keeping most if not all payments on your credit cards. At the
of your possessions; because living in end of the day, the only person who can
Florida provides us with very generous take care of you… is you. Take the time
asset exemptions that are not available to talk to a bankruptcy lawyer to see if
to those people who live in other states. the decision to file or not to file is the
Chapter 13 differs from Chapter 7 in best one for you.
301 E. Pine Street, Suite 150 Orlando (407) 347-6656
FLORIDABANKRUPTCYPROS.COM
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GaYbor Days
Celebrates its 3rd Year
erik caban
Tampa | Concerts, pub crawls, a pool party,
a fashion show in the rain, a 24-foot dinosaur
in a bar and Ybor charm; it all came together
during the Fourth of July holiday weekend. An
estimated 20,000 people reveled at Ybor City’s
3rd annual GaYbor Days. With over 50 events
planned from June 30–July 5,, there was never
a dull moment.
“We went from zero people in Ybor on July
4 a few years ago, to thousands,” MC Film
Fest co-owner and GaYbor District Coalition
co-founder, Mark Bias said.
The festivities kicked off on Wednesday,
June 30, at Hamburger Mary’s at Centro Ybor
for “Drag Bingo,” where more than $1,100
was raised for the GaYbor Coalition.
Thursday, July 1 marked the official
opening GaYbor Days 2010 VIP Reception,
held at Chelsea Nightclub. Despite torrential
downpours, a festive group of more than 100
people still made it to the party. Then, later
that night, a few hopefuls participated in the
amateur drag contest at The Ybor Social on
15th Street.
On Friday, July 2, hundreds braved the heat
and rain to attend the 1st Annual 15th Street
Health Fair. Later that night it was “GaYbor
Movie Night” at Muvico in Centro Ybor for a

viewing of Ghost of Ybor: Charlie Wall. Then,
revelers went to Hamburger Mary’s for the
10:30 p.m. drag show.
The Official GaYbor Days theme party,
“Enter the Ice Age!” was held during Steam
Fridays at The Honey Pot. Huge chunks of ice
dangled from the ceiling and at one point in the
evening a 24 foot dinosaur even ambled across
the bar! International DJ David Knapp kept the
crowd grooving until the early morning hours.
Saturday, July 3, commenced with the
PLAY Music Festival at PLAY Ybor. After
an afternoon of amazing live performances,
the biggest event of the weekend, the official
GaYbor Days Bar Crawl, began at The
Reservoir on Seventh Avenue. Those that
weren’t too exhausted headed to G. Bar for
the sold out performances by Lori Michaels,
Charice and female impersonator Derrick
Barry as Lady Gaga. For something a little
edgier, there was “Leather Dance 5” at The
Ybor Eagle where adult film stars Matthew
Rush and Samuel Colt performed.
The climax of GaYbor Days came on
Sunday, July 4, at The Honey Pot. International
recording artist and Erasure front man
Andy Bell performed to a sold out crowd.
Afterwards, he met with eager fans for a
meet and greet. But the extravaganza didn’t
end there. When it was learned that RuPaul’s

(L-R) Rich Kerrin, CJ Raimondi, Carrie West and Mark Bias enjoy the opening of GaYbor Days 2010. | Photo courtesy
Carrie West

Drag Race contestant, Pandora Boxx was in
the audience, she graced the crowd with an
impromptu performance.
Thanks to the businesses and members of
the GaYbor District Coalition, GaYbor Days
has become a GLBTA Annual Neighborhood
Pride Celebration. Visitors from as far as
Miami, New York, Santa Fe and Los Angeles
were in attendance. According to Bias, that
shows why Ybor was named one of “Florida’s

Tuesday, July 13th

social & cocktails 6:30pm
dinner & program 7:15pm

Doubletree Hotel

Tampa Westshore Airport
4500 W Cypress St, Tampa
(813) 879-4800

PROGRAM:

Nancy Vaughn

Executive Producer

Tampa Bay’s Fashion Week

www.tbbg.org

START HERE.
Go to WatermarkOnline.com to
see more photos from the annual
GaYbor Days celebration

LGBT Pride set to return to Tampa in August
steve blanchard
Tampa | Pride is set to return to Tampa in
August—and it looks like it's shaping up to
be quite the party.
Pride on 7th is scheduled for Saturday, Aug.
28 in Tampa Heights near the intersection
of North Ola and 7th Avenue. The day-long
celebration was created by The Umbrella
Management Group.
According to the group’s website, Pride
on 7th will feature an outdoor expo, music
by celebrity circuit DJ Power Infiniti and
appearances by the All American Models of
CorbinFisher.com. Local LGBT activists and
supportive leaders are also slated to speak.

JUly Dinner Meeting

Gayest Places” by Logo.
“This was the best GaYbor Days yet,” Bias
said. “We’re looking forward to next year.” | l |

Tampa City Councilwoman Linda
Saul-Sena, who is running for Hillsborough
County Commission, will speak at 1 p.m.
during an official ribbon-cutting ceremony.
Soon after, the festivities will move into full
gear with a fashion show to premiere Jorge
Alvarado’s 7th Avenue collection.
The Pride on 7th event officially begins at 9
a.m. and the expo closes at 5 p.m. However,
organizers say that several after parties in
Ybor City will continue the celebration into
the early morning hours. The Ybor Social
Club, The Honey Pot and G. Bar are all listed
as participating venues.
For more information on Pride on 7th, visit
PrideOn7th.com or TUMGOnline.com. | l |

Clear Channel refunds Pride money
steve blanchard
St. Petersburg | Clear Channel never
processed the payment to cover billboard
advertising by St. Pete Pride. That’s good
news, according to St. Pete Pride Executive
Director Chris Rudisill.
In the week leading up to St. Pete Pride
in June, Clear Channel Outdoor, rejected
two images St. Pete Pride had hoped to use
in promoting its annual festival. One image
showed two women looking lovingly at each
other and the other had two muscular, shirtless
men smiling on the beach. Rudisill said he
couldn’t understand why the advertisements
were rejected and that Clear Channel never
gave an explanation.

“The ads themselves don’t portray anything
sexual, immoral or offensive,” Rudisill
said. “In that it was a corporate decision of
Clear Channel to impose this censorship, it
is the decision of St. Pete Pride to end our
relationship with Clear Channel.”
Clear Channel Outdoor President Daniel
Dunnivant said that while he could not discuss
creative decisions about signage, he could
ensure the company’s commitment to diversity
and LGBT equality.
That wasn’t enough for St. Pete Pride,
which canceled its contract with the
advertiser. According to Rudisill, Clear
Channel never processed a credit card
payment placed by St. Pete Pride, so no
money ever changed hands. | l |
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Sarasota Pride’s new logo is a representation of the Ringling Bridge near downtown. | Photo courtesy Sarasota Pride

Sarasota Pride unveils new logo
staff report
Sarasota | The year 2010 is shaping up
to be a year of change for Sarasota Pride.
The organization announced earlier this
spring that it would hold its annual festival
outdoors on Main Street for the ﬁrst time
in its history on Oct. 30. Then, at St. Pete
Pride in June, the organization unveiled its
new logo.
The logo is an artist’s rendering of the
iconic Ringling Bridge in Sarasota shaded

in the colors of the rainbow. The bridge is
near the J.D. Hamel Park at Gulfstream and
Main in downtown Sarasota.
The past two years, the Pride celebration
has been at the Van Wezel Performing
Arts Hall, but organizers say the event has
outgrown the facility and had encountered
too many expenses and hurdles.
For more information on Sarasota Pride and
the October event, visit SarasotaPride.org. | l |

Sarasota LGBT Film Fest dates announced
staff report
Sarasota | The 12th Annual Sarasota
Gay and Lesbian Film Festival will span
two days, Aug. 21 and 22, at the Burns
Court Cinema, according to the Sarasota
Film Society.
Previous years the LGBT Film
Celebration has showcased local directors
and actors as well as national celebrities. It

also runs mainstream movies.
As of press time, it is unclear who is
programming the annual ﬁlm celebration
and how many ﬁlms will be shown during
the two-day event. It is expected, however,
that many local ﬁlmmakers will be involved
again this year.
For details and updates regarding the
Sarasota Gay and Lesbian Film Festival,
visit FilmSociety.org. | l |
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Crist tepidly endorses
gay adoption
norm kent
Tallahassee | Gov. Charlie Crist has taken
another leap toward the political center. The
St. Petersburg Times reports that the governor
implied he opposes Florida’s gay adoption ban.
“A better way and approach would be to let
judges make that decision on a case-by-case
basis,” Crist said.
The comments could draw gay voters
to Crist in the 2010 elections, in which
he’s running for the Senate as a political
independent. The Republican Party expelled
him earlier this year, in part because he dared
to hug Barack Obama at a political event.
Since then, Crist has endorsed the repeal
of “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell,” and generally
fashioned himself as a newfangled centrist.
Crist also told Time in a video interview
that gay adoption should be approached with a
“live and let live attitude.”
But he didn’t promise to try to change the

state’s gay adoption ban, which is unique in the
nation.
“I guess the best decision maker would be a
judge,” Crist said. “Currently we have a law on
the books in Florida that precludes that from
happening. I’m sure the next legislature, or
maybe the next governor, might address those
issues.”
As governor, Crist made no effort to
overturn the ban, and his replacement could
be Attorney General Bill McCollum, a
Republican. If McCollum wins, he’s unlikely
to lift the gay adoption ban unless overcome
by contrition. He’s taking heat for hiring
the now-infamous George Rekers to testify
against gay adoption as an expert state witness
in 2008, a move that has become a burning
embarrassment since Rekers was caught in
April vacationing with a rentboy. | l |
Editor’s note: Norm Kent is a reporter with the South Florida
Gay News and this article is used with permission.
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Come Be Treated Like Family....
By Family

This is a composite sketch of the G Worldwide resort, slated to open in Wilton Manors next year.

Wilton Manors getting new resort
staff report
Wilton Manors | South Florida LGBTs
will soon have a new playground. G
Wordwide, out of New York, plans to break
ground on an $80 million, 700,000 square foot
resort with a fitness center, spa, nightclub and
restaurants. The resort will be at 1224 NE 24th
Street and is scheduled for completion in 2011.

It will reportedly bring 500 jobs to the area and
the developers are planning on attracting 25
major events to the resort.
The project also has a timeshare component
which will allow visitors to purchase from the
172 planned units, including 3-story, 3,000square-foot penthouse suites. That component
is expected to make up about 20% of the
resort’s revenue. | l |

briefs
Equal-a-Thon beats
fundraising goal

Gay Games featured at
Stonewall Library

Equality Florida’s annual summer Equal-aThon crushed this year’s fundraising goal of
$74,000 with a total of $83,955 raised. The
pledge drive comes ahead of this year’s
election season. Equality Florida reports it
will use the money to educate voters about
where candidates stand on LGBT issues,
repeal the state’s anti-gay adoption ban,
secure domestic partner benefits, outlaw
discrimination and respond to anti-gay
attacks and hate crimes.

A new exhibit at the Stonewall Library
in Fort Lauderdale will focus on LGBTs
playing games. It’s called “Playing
Around: The Gay Games and Other
Sports” and there’s an opening reception
planned for July 14. The exhibition traces
gay games from the ancient Greek
Olympics to modern times and is free to
attend. It runs through Aug. 31.

watermark | nation+world news

No changes in restrictions
on gay blood donors
wire report
Washington, D.C. | A high-level
federal public health committee has
declined to recommend a change in
restrictions on blood donations by gay men.
In voting 9 to 6 against making any
immediate changes, members of the
Advisory Committee on Blood Safety and
Availability cited what they said was a
tiny but still unacceptable increased risk of
contamination of the blood supply if current
standards were changed. The restriction on
gay men, imposed in 1983 in response to
the HIV/AIDS crisis, bans any man who has
had sex with another man even once since
1977 from giving blood.
A key point of contention at the two-day
hearing was the disparate treatment of gays,
who incur a lifetime ban for a single sex
act even years in the past, and heterosexual
men or women, who are required to defer
giving blood for only one year if they have
sex with someone with HIV.
According to a report from the Williams

Institute for Sexual Orientation Law and
Public Policy, about 219,000 more pints of
blood could be available each year if the
FDA lifted the ban. The National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force cited this figure in its
response to the decision.
“The committee’s decision today not
only leaves a discriminatory practice in
place, it also puts lives at risk,” said NGLTF
director Rea Carey.
The American Red Cross also expressed
disappointment about the decision, stating
that “while the Red Cross is obligated
by law to follow the guidelines set forth
by the FDA, we also strongly support
the use of rational, scientifically-based
deferral periods that are applied fairly and
consistently among donors who engage in
similar risk activities.”
The panel’s proposals, which are
nonbinding, go to senior executives at the
Department of Health and Human Services
and the Food and Drug Administration,
which has the final say on any change in
policy. | l |

Ugandan LGBT advocate found beheaded
wire report
Kampala, Uganda | The severed
head of a volunteer for a pro-LGBT
organization was found in a pit latrine on a
farm near Kampala city on July 6.
The head was identified as that of
Pasikali Kashusbe, a farm worker and a
member of Integrity Uganda, an LGBT
outreach program. Pasikali and his partner,
Abbey, are youth workers with Integrity
Uganda charged with the responsibility of
mobilizing young LGBT people in activities
which build community capacity to face up
to the challenge of homophobia, especially

in the area of attitude change through drama
and sports.
According to the police, a mutilated
torso which was discovered earlier in the
week about half a mile away from the farm
was probably Pasikali’s. The torso was
described as belonging to a young man and
had no genitals.
Pasikali went missing over three and
half weeks ago when the country was
celebrating Uganda Martyrs Day, an
especially dangerous time for homosexuals
in Uganda. All efforts by his partner Abbey
and other family members to find him had
been unsuccessful. | l |
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Iceland’s prime minister has married her
partner under a new law legalizing samesex marriage in the country. Prime Minister
Johanna Sigurdardottir and writer Jonina
Leosdottir were officially married June 28,
making her the first head of state with a
same-sex spouse. The pair has been in
a registered partnership since 2002. No
ceremony was held.

Arrestee in SF pride shooting
pleads not guilty
A San Fancisco man arrested in connection
with a fatal shooting at a gay pride event
has pleaded not guilty to two felony gun
charges. Twenty-year-old Ed Perkins was
initially arrested on suspicion of murder in

the death of 19-year-old Stephen Powell
at the “Pink Saturday” street party in the
Castro district on June 26. But prosecutors
say there is not enough evidence to pursue
a murder charge. Perkins pleaded not guilty
to possessing a concealed weapon and
possessing a loaded weapon during his
arraignment.

Court refuses to keep
petitioner IDs private
The Supreme Court has ruled that people
who sign petitions calling for public votes
on controversial subjects don’t have an
automatic right to have their names hidden.
The Court sided against Washington state
voters worried about harassment because
of their desire to repeal that state’s gay
rights law.
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• Skin damage prevention
and correction
• Botox Cosmetic®
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• Laser and light based therapies
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CONSULTATION OR
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1- The GaYbor District Coalition had one of the larger floats at the
annual St. Pete Pride Promenade June 26. | Photo by Tom Dyer
2- Beads were the fashion wear of the day during St. Pete Pride in the
Grand Central Distict. | Photo by Tom Dyer
3- The Tampa Leather Club donned their best leather despite the nearly 100degree heat at St. Pete Pride. | Photo by Tom Dyer
4- Friends take part in tradition as they march under the Georgie’s Alibi rainbow
flag at the end of the St. Pete Pride Promenade. | Photo by Tom Dyer
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| uu | St. Pete Pride from p.7

Foster has reportedly helped with the
details between the city and St. Pete Pride this
year but has not publicly endorsed the event.
According to Rudisill, Foster showed up at
the Street Festival prior to the parade.
“I’ve been told that he was there from
about 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. or so and that he
didn’t think the festival had changed much
since 2006, when he thought it was too adultthemed,” Rudisill said. “But as one of our
board members said, St. Pete Pride is tamer
than Gasparilla would ever hope to be and the
number of shirtless men is no different than
what you’d see at St. Pete’s Ribfest. This is
Florida and its summer. It’s hot.”
Heat wave
According to local meteorologists,
temperatures on the day of St. Pete Pride
stayed in the mid-90s, but the heat index was
above 100 degrees. Factor in the heat from the
asphalt and attendees felt sweltering heat all
day long.
“I don’t think it’s ever been this hot during
the festival,” said Robert Huerta, who said
he has attended every St. Pete Pride. “I wish
there were some misters or something. I don’t
know how long I’ll be here today.”
While clear skies and sunshine made for a
very dry day, that doesn’t mean that weather
wasn’t a factor. The high temperatures took
their toll on the crowd and resulted in about
10 or so heat-related medical incidents. None
were severe.
“I heard about most of them through the
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radio but by the time I’d get there, the EMTs
were already there and taking care of it,”
Rudisill said. “Again, the city was great to
work with and they took care of things in a
quickly and timely manner.”
The city also provided police services,
which patrolled the festival throughout the
day. No arrests were reported in the St. Pete
Pride area and only one minor confrontation
between a festival-goer and a protestor had
made it onto Rudisill’s radar.
Despite the excessive heat, Rudisill said
that St. Pete Pride has no plans to change
the date of the annual festival, since it
commemorates the 1969 Stonewall Riots.
“The date is important,” Rudisill said.
“It’s about recognizing that history. However,
we are open to suggestions on ways to
improve the experience and to make it more
comfortable. Maybe we should start it an
hour earlier? Maybe it should be a night time
festival? We’re always looking for input.”
Several years ago it was rumored that
St. Pete Pride would move toward the
waterfront and away from the Grand Central
District. Rudisill said there are no plans to
do that in the future.
Minor issues
When an event bringing in more than
80,000 people descends upon a community,
glitches are bound to happen. The Eighth
Annual St. Pete Pride celebration was no
exception.
Several people who attended the street
festival reported that their cars were towed,
even though they parked in a lot they said
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“Seeing so many different organizations represented
really makes you realize how far we’ve come and
everyone seemed to thoroughly enjoy themselves.”
—Robyn Molina, St. Pete PRide attendee

was marked as parking in the St. Pete Pride
Program. Others complained about the lines
of empty tables piled with trash alongside the
300-plus vendor booths.
“We had some people who canceled the
last minute and we had miscommunication
with the city regarding the tables,” Rudisill
said. “We’ve dealt with it and we can improve
on that next year. We’ve talked with the city
and we want to focus more on recycling.”
Rudisill said volunteers cleared the tables
by the middle of the afternoon. He added that
he wasn’t aware of a large number of cars
towed, but he did say there was a change
concerning handicapped parking.
“We handled that through local media
outlets and the city put out a press release,”
Rudisill said.
A closing night gala was also a
disappointment for several St. Pete Pride
attendees, who forked over $25 for a drag
show at Jannus Live downtown. The show
hosted by RuPaul’s Drag Race alum Pandora
Boxx did happen, but nearly four hours after
its schedule start time.
“It was unorganized and there was delay
after delay,” Rudisill said. “It was put on by a
sponsor of ours who wanted to use our logo
and our name. We won’t be doing that again. I

apologized to two of the contestants.”
The gala was produced by Swing Tyme
Entertainment. By the time the gala was
wrapped, contestant Maya VanCartier was
named “Queen of the Night,” although most
of the crowd had already left.
Ready for 2011
Despite the few setbacks, the overall
feeling of St. Pete Pride 2010 was a positive
one. Rudisill said the board is already working
on the 2011 event and that more St. Pete Pride
events could spring up over the year.
“We have some plans in the works,”
he said, without giving too much detail.
“Pride is a year-long feeling and we want to
incorporate that.”
Pride 2010 may be a thing of the past, but
Platt, who attended the festival earlier in the
day, has nothing but rave reviews for his first
Pride experience.
“This is just an amazing feeling,” Platt
said. “I’m out and my family knows I’m
gay. But to stand here with so many friendly,
happy and excited people who are so
comfortable showing who they are is almost
indescribable. I’ve liked it here since I moved,
but now I know I belong here.” | l |
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Look No Further
If you suffer from pain,
headaches, sleep disorders or
stress, at the Bolick Clinic we
strive to ﬁnd the cause of your
ailment. Then work to eliminate
the cause to bring you relief.
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Gregory S. Meek Ph.D., LMHC
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(Between Crystal Lake Dr. & Bumby Ave. in the Winn Dixie Plaza)

407-435-9995

1950 Lee Road Suite 101 Winter Park, FL 32789

counselor
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home improvement

dry cleaner

3 FOR 2

DRY CLE

WED. ANING
& FRI.

got issues?

Professional Dry Cleaning
and Laundry Service
ALL WORK DONE ON PREMISES

1216 N. Mills Ave., Orlando, FL 32803 • 407-896-7035

garden/nursery

we can help.

407-770-1200
TheMendingGroup.com

Best orchids
in town

• BONSAI
• ORCHIDS
• EXOTIC PLANTS
• LANDSCAPING
• PLANT RENTALS

1214 N. Mills Ave., Orlando, FL 32803 • 407-898-8101

counselor

if this were
your ad,
thousands of readers

would have just seen it.
Call for rates

407-481-2243

Handy Andy

Home Maintenance & Repairs

407.467.7100

•Faucets •Door Locks •Dry Wall •Ceiling Fans
•Garbage Disposal •Window Blinds •Much, Much More!

Andy Prieto • greenalertinc @yahoo.com

Licensed & Insured • Visa & MasterCard accepted

lawn care

watermark | orlando marketplace

massage+bodywork

pets+services

David Baker-Hargrove

Walt Parks
pro.efx.4u@gmail.com
407.925.6217

• Sports
• Swedish
• Deep Tissue
• Myofascial
• Peels
• Facials
• Body Waxing

726 Vassar St,
Orlando FL 32804
Office located in College Park

Credit Cards Accepted

JOHN B. DORRIS, esq.
Florida Supreme Court
Certiﬁed Family Mediator #24369F
FSU Law Graduate, cum laude

Divorce
Paternity
Property Disputes
Pre-suit Mediation

407-242-6811
jbdorris@gmail.com
trimediationcorporation.com

non-profit organization

Rebuilding Lives.
Rebuilding Relationships.
Rebuilding Organizations.

counselor
therapist
psychotherapy
organizational consulting

(407)963-5664 bhpsyconsult@hotmail.com
934 N. Magnolia Ave. Suite 234 Orlando
More information at www.PsychologyToday.com

MA19028 MM12868 FB9723629

mediator
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psychologist

Ph.D. LHMc DAPA

Licensed Massage Therapist & Esthetician

• Microdermabrasion
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physician

Piñero Preventive
Medical Care
VOTED ONE OF WATERMARK ’S

FAVORITE HEALTH
PROFESSIONALS

MSN , ARNP - C

Burgers
Subs
Wings
Oysters

Seafood
Italian
& Swiss
Cuisine

1802 West Broadway Street, Oviedo, Florida 32765
407-359-3365 • www.HugoJoes.com
& Dr. Rafael E. Piñero, M.D.

BOARD CERTIFIED FAMILY MEDICINE
WE PROUDLY PROVIDE...
Physical Exams
Well Women Visits

FREE
BEER!
with entree

Great food and fresh oysters served with love

FOR THE LAST 3 YEARS!

Jennifer R. Smith

restaurant

web site

Urgent Care Visits
Echocardiograms
Ultrasounds

HOURS: MON-FRI 8A-6P | SAT 9A-1P

PROVIDING PRIMARY CARE FOR ALL TYPES OF FAMILIES

physician

youth group
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No, I’ve never been targeted and have never
had a brush with the law.
I have been in a gay bar
during a police raid.

61%

I’ve had a brush with the
law, but I don’t think my
sexuality was a factor.
yes, I was
harassed or arrested
because I am gay.

17%

11% 11%

AT WATeRmARKONLINe.COm,
We ASKeD yOu:

Have you ever been
targeted by law
enforcement because
of your sexuality?
A new poll will be posted to the homepage this week. Be sure
to visit WatermarkOnline.com and let us know what YOU think!

top web
comments
On “Alexis Summers’”
prostitution arrest:
“The saying that there is no such thing
as bad press isn’t true. This is not good
press for this person, but its news
because he is a member of the LGBT
community, whether we are proud of
why he’s in the paper or not.”
—swfloridaboys
“I think that it’s hysterical that
Summers has gone up from $20 per
BJ to $40 since his/her prior arrest.
Obviously they have something that’s
in demand.”
—Jake
On Project Runway’s plan to
increase each episode to 90
minutes:
“my partner loves the show. This really
screws things up. I watch another
show in the other room. Now I’ll have
to watch another show plus a half
of one, unless I can find a decent 30
minute show.”
—Markc
Don’t be left out of the community conversation!
Head over to WatermarkOnline.com, register and
start telling us what YOU think!

mail
A great St. Pete Pride
They did it again. Congratulations to the
St. Pete Pride Board of Directors for another
successful event. The St. Pete Pride was
just as much fun this year as it has been
in years past. It’s very rewarding to see so
many LGBT people and our supporters out
at one time in one place. It made me proud
to be a part of the community.
The number of straight people I saw
was remarkable and the theme of “Family”
was a perfect way to show the world that
we’re here and should be treated just like
everyone else. I’m already counting down
the days until next year.
Scott Benton
St. Petersburg

Praises
for Six
Pak

association, free speech and free exercise
were not violated by Hastings’ decision.
It simply said the college did not have to
fund a group that violated the school policy
requiring all recognized student groups
to be open to every student. Schools all
across the country are working to create
welcoming environments for all students.
This ruling supports that important effort.
No school group or organization should be
given public money to discriminate against
other students.
Rea Carey
Executive Director, National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force

“It’s very rewarding
to see so many
LGBT people and our
supporters out at one
time in one place.”

Byrd
proved
evolution
possible

Senator Robert
Byrd (D-WV)
It was great to
achieved much for
see Andrew Citino
his state of West
in your collection
Virginia and the
of St. Pete Pride
nation. Some of his
photos! Andrew,
—ScoTT BenTon,
votes over the years
AKA, Six Pak, is
ST. PeTerSBurG
were controversial
heroic, brave and
and not where
true. We would
most Americans
adore seeing
another interview and photo op with Six Pak. stood. But Senator Byrd evolved in his
thinking on “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell,” as did
Jen Drake
our country.
Sarasota
His evolution is mirrored in his votes on
DADT—17 years ago Senator Byrd voted
for DADT; last month in the Senate Armed
Services Committee he voted for a path to
repeal the law. We hope the new Senator
The Supreme Court ruled correctly in
from West Virginia will follow the lead of
rejecting the challenge from the Christian
Senator Byrd on this issue.
Legal Society, which sought school
Paul DeMiglio
funding and recognition despite being
Service Members Legal Defense
in clear violation of Hastings College
Network
nondiscrimination policy. The court rightly
found that the First Amendment rights of

Supreme Court ruled
right in Hastings case

Send all correspondence to Editor@WatermarkOnline.com. Letters may be edited for space or clarity. Opinions
expressed in reader mail do not reflect those of Watermark’s staff.
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settled couples living here who socialize
among themselves and rarely—if ever—go
out, and then only to attend a benefit
event. Others might say there are many local
LGBTs who, for whatever reasons, are in the
closet and would not or could not display
themselves at a public place like the Comedy
Theatre.
The McCurdy’s benefit was not the first
time I’ve encountered these phenomena in
Sarasota. Last summer, when a Sunday “Tea
Dance” was started for us at The Cabana Inn
on South Trail, there were about 300 people
enjoying the first one. But where were they
What’s up
after that first afternoon when this LGBT
activity needed their patronage to forestall its
with SRQ’s
dwindling and eventual demise?
LGBTs?
A similar thing happened at Esca on Main
Street, a place that presented LGBT patrons
an atmosphere more upscale than the local
norm. And didn’t trendy Polo in Lakewood
Robert Blake
Ranch try doing the same thing for us? Even
though these were just one-day-a-week things,
I think they were examples why it’s not viable
giving credence to the frequently-voiced
complaint that all LGBT social venues in
Sarasota have been grungy and trashy.
It appears the consensus of why local
LGBTs don’t support commercial venues is
that operators are not giving us what we think
we want. Well, how can a businessperson
start and operate what is thought to be wanted
if there are not indications that community
patronage will make it successful? Word has
it that even ownership of the enormously
successful Georgie’s Alibi nixed Sarasota as
ecently the Sarasota Pride Organization the place for a third club because there was
had a fundraiser at McCurdy’s
insufficient evidence for it being adequately
Comedy Theatre featuring out gay
supported here. So after St. Petersburg and
comedian Brian Bradley. The event was a
Wilton Manors, he took his business to Palm
benefit to support presentation of the annual
Springs, Calif.
Pride Festival. About five dozen members and
There’s no question that we LGBTs can be
friends of the LGBT community attended it.
a fickle bunch! Therefore it behooves business
And I was there, too.
owners to continually challenge us with a
I’ve been a permanent resident of the
variety of enticements intended to attract and
Sarasota community for 11 years and have
satisfy LGBT patrons.
regularly patronized LGBT events and
Plus, they must
businesses,. Through
not keep secret what
the clubs I’ve gotten
they have to offer.
to know or recognize
They must promote
How
can
a
hundreds of residents
their enterprises
businessperson
in the local LGBT
with wide-spread
community as well as
start
and
operate
print and electronic
many LGBT men and
marketing; putting
what
is
thought
to
women who regularly
up posters within
visit our area.
be
wanted
if
there
is not sufficient!
But at McCurdy’s,
And they should
are
not
indications
that
I did not know or
offer a variety of
recognize one single
community
patronage
person! Just who were
will make it successful?
those 60 or so people
and why have I not
seen them socializing
in the clubs and
internal complimentaries to show appreciation
patronizing other LGBT enterprises? Or maybe for their customers.
more importantly, where were the numerous
Then it is up to us in the permanent local
other men and women I’ve known from and/or LGBT community—along with our partseen at area events or in local establishments
year residents and visitors—to justify the
created especially for our LGBT community?
business’ investments by regularly supporting,
Some would conjecture that the McCurdy’s
encouraging and patronizing what has been
crowd was probably made up mostly of the
created for us. The same holds true for events

R
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assure a successful enterprise. But to earn
the desired results there has to be a people
who already patronize and are pleased with a
business or who already know and are excited
about an event.
Does all this mean we Sarasota LGBTs—
and, indeed, our counterparts in other cities
and towns—are going to always be caught
in “damned-if-we-do, damned-if-we-don’t”
situations no matter who, what, when, where,
why, how, etc? I do hope not!
Oh, well. This conundrum—to borrow from
The King and I—is a puzzlement! | l |

such as the annual Sarasota Pride Festival and
its associated activities.
Perhaps limited publicity played a role
in the McCurdy’s benefit not being as well
supported as it might have been. Apparently
the only public information put out about it
was through the Sarasota Pride Organization’s
e-mail list and evidently that was not enough to
earn the success the event deserved.
Another reason to widely promote events
and businesses is the enormous competition for
leisure time and leisure dollars, and we LGBTs
supposedly have more of both than any other
identifiable segment of society. Demonstrating
we’re willing to invest both in an entity
offering us quality is an unquestioned reality.
Word-of-mouth is the best promotion to

NOW
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Sarasota resident Robert Blake holds a Master’s Degree
in Communications and Media from Temple University in
Philadelphia. His background includes management, marketing
and production in broadcasting, theatre and casinos.

INTRODUCING
®

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No Downtime
AS SEEN ON TV
Local Anesthesia
Low Medical Risk
Powerful Fat Melting & Fat Flushing
Less Bruising & Swelling
No Stitches or Scarring
Excellent Skin Tightening

CALL NOW FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

$500* OFF

YOU MUST MENTION THIS AD TO RECEIVE DISCOUNT

Stein Medical Institute
(813) 873-9700
WWW.STEINMED.COM
TRUSTED, PROVEN AND ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY, EST. 1980
*CALL FOR DETAILS. THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT,
OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT THAT IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN
72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED FEE, OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT.
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We Deliver
Convenience.
0CTUFUSJDT(ZOFDPMPHZ.JOJNBMMZ*OWBTJWF4VSHFSZ
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*OPóDF"CMBUJPO GPSBCOPSNBMCMFFEJOH *OPóDF&TTVSF

407.857.2502
0SMBOEPt$MFSNPOU
4U$MPVEt)VOUFST$SFFL

Read our blog and learn more at:

TheWomensCenterOnline.com
Become a Fan on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter

$PNFJO
GPSB
DPNQMJNFOUBSZ
DPOTVMUBUJPO

TICKETS ON SALE JULY 2 AT 10AM • MATURE CONTENT
Artist & Showtimes Subject to Change • No Cameras, No Backpacks, No Videos
HARDROCKLIVE.COM
Tickets available by calling the Hard Rock Live Box Office at +1-407-351-5483

UNT1368OL10_wkly_WandaSykes_qrpg_4.82x5.06.indd 1

We Deliver
Confidence.
%FMJWFS$POöEFODFDPN
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#PUPY
-BUJTTF
%FSNBM'JMMFST
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Wright-ing
History
Out country singer
Chely Wright talks about living
openly and disappointment in
industry peers like Reba
and Rascal Flatts
chris azzopardi

C

hely Wright is sitting in the sun
on the backyard patio of her
New York home while her two
Chihuahuas run wild. Since making
national headlines for being the ﬁrst major
country artist to come out, the Kansas
native hasn’t had many days like this in
the past few weeks. Her recently released
memoir, Like Me, chronicles her journey
to live openly, after spending much of her
career—which really hit its stride in the
late 1990s with two country chart-toppers,
“Shut Up and Drive” and “Single White
Female”—hiding her sexuality under faux
relationships with men and songs about
them. Lifted Off the Ground, her seventh
CD, is also her ﬁrst album since coming
out, and a documentary due in the fall,
Wish Me Away, will capture her life over
the last couple of years.
Wright, 39, spoke to us as a new
person, gearing up to celebrate her
newfound freedom at Pride festivals

across the country. She revealed what it
was like attending her ﬁrst festival while
she was still publicly closeted, defended
her decision to come out as something
more than a publicity stunt, and criticized
country music “friends” for not reaching
out.

Did it help you come out knowing that
several country artists—Rascal Flatts,
Martina McBride, Reba McEntire and
the Dixie Chicks—have addressed gay
issues and their gay fans, afﬁrming that
they accept them?
I haven’t heard from any of those artists.

WATERMARK: Whas it been like
since coming out?
CHELY WRIGHT: Pretty amazing.
Chaotic and hectic as far as scheduling, but
really great. I’ve had a few people call me
in the past few weeks from Nashville and
say, “I just wanted to reach out to you in
this difﬁcult time.” And I’m like, What are
you talking about? This is not the difﬁcult
time. The past 16 years of my life in hiding
my career—that was the difﬁcult time.

No? But knowing that they were OK
with gay people, did it make it easier for
you to open up about this?
Again, there’s a difference in talking
the talk and walking the walk. When you
say that and then when a gay artist that
you know—that you’ve known for a long,
long time—comes out and you don’t reach
out, I don’t know what that means. I don’t
understand that.

Who’s been reaching out? Country stars?
Some. Mostly industry people, but some
country artists.

Do you expect them to?
I expected to hear from them, and I
didn’t.

Maybe they thought doing those
interviews with gay publications were
enough. But is it?
Yeah, is it? I’ve been friends with Rascal
Flatts. Martina and I have been friends for
a long time. Reba and I were on the same
label. One would think that in declaring
we’re good with gays, that when the very
ﬁrst commercial country music artist
comes out those people who’ve made those
declarations would send up a, “Hey, way to
go!” or something on Twitter—“Sending
out some support to Chely!”—to at least
send a signal to their gay fans that they do
indeed support them, to galvanize their gay
fans, not just me—see, we meant it when
we said it.
There’s been talk about the timing of
your coming out and the release of your
book and CD. People are calling it a
publicity stunt.
Continued on page 28 | uu |
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for information about our AIDS
programs & services visit us at

www.asapservices.org
ASAP - South
727.328.3260
ASAP - North
727.449.2437
Suncoast Project
727.321.7600
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screened out
SUMMER FARE TO MIDDLING

stephen miller

Stephen@WatermarkOnline.com

Twilight: Eclipse

(Starring Robert Pattinson, Kristen
Stewart, Taylor Lautner)

★★★★★

T

board—the acting is about as graceful as an
injured walrus doing karate.
In a future Earth wracked by war, Peltz is
a girl who can manipulate water. One day,
she ﬁnds Ringer, the last of a people who can
control air. She knows this is a holy child
who will bring balance back to the planet.
She and her brother Rathbone take the young
Ringer on a spiritual journey to learn new
skills and conquer the violent, ﬁre-wielding
tribe.
Sadly, Airbender’s Eastern philosophy is
mostly foreign to American audiences, and
the script does nothing to make it feel less
alien. Writer/director M. Night Shyamalan
(The Sixth Sense, The Happening) really
should hire a better writer to work with him.
His lack of talent leaves most of the actors
here ﬂoundering. The ﬁlm could’ve at least
been visually stunning, but the 3-D effects
were an afterthought, and they look it. The
colorful animated series makes the movie
version look downright drab.
Besides some intermittently interesting
ﬁght choreography, there is only one
positive. Dev Patel (Slumdog
Millionaire) ably portrays an
angry ﬁre prince disowned
by his dad the king (Curtis).
His performance shows us
what Airbender could be with
better writing and stronger
acting.

hough many adults love it, at its core,
the Twilight series is supernatural
love story for hormonal teenagers.
The ﬁrst two ﬁlms had lugubrious pacing and
turgid emo romance instead of plot. This third
installment is more humorous, and—forgive
this joke about a vampire ﬁlm—more
lively. It’s still shallow, but at least it doesn’t
completely suck… (Sorry.)
In the last ﬂick, Stewart made a bargain
with vampire Pattinson, she would marry him
if he turned her into a one of his wildlifeeating, pace-and-love vampires. (They’re too
moral to feed on humans). Lautner, a local
Native American hottie, showed Stewart
she had other options. His tribespeople are
werewolves sworn to protect humankind
from the walking dead. In this installment,
a vengeful gang of bloodsuckers plan to kill
Stewart. So, the supernatural enemies
team up to protect Stewart while she
decides between loving a dogman or a vampire.
As silly as this movie is,
it’s nice to ﬁnally have a
plot! Bolstering this drippy,
teenaged romance is actual
action and bits of comedy.
Pubescent and mostly
shirtless Lautner doesn’t
Knight and Day
quite yet have the chops
Dev Patel is the only interesting
(Starring Tom Cruise,
for the dramatic moments.
thing in The Last Airbender.
Cameron Diaz, Paul Dano)
However, Pattinson and
★★★★★
Stewart sometimes act almost
You can quibble about the silliness of
as much as they strike poses.
this over-the-top action adventure. You can
Still, these lusty youngsters spend a bit of
bemoan the ridiculous use of star power to
celluloid talking about true love as if their
sell a ﬁlm with obvious plot holes. However,
lives—and afterlives—completely depended
on it. Vampires and werewolves, I can believe most movie-goers seeking out fun will be
very forgiving.
in; a deep and successful teenage marriage is
Diaz is a single mechanic who bumps into
a little harder to swallow.
super-spy Cruise before a plane ﬂight out of
Wichita. It turns out Cruise is in charge of
The Last Airbender
saving a brilliant young science nerd (Dano)
(Starring Noah Ringer, Nicola Peltz,
and his invention—a self-charging battery
Jackson Rathbone, Dev Patel, Cliff Curtis)
that could power a small city. Crazy Cruise
★★★★★
swears someone in his CIA agency is doubleThe Last Airbender is the live-action
dealing. However, it appears that Cruise
version of Nickelodeon TV’s anime series. It
may be the criminal when Diaz comes back
should’ve stayed a cartoon. This Zen-based
from the plane’s bathroom to ﬁnd he’s killed
story suffers from strange discontinuities,
everyone else on the aircraft.
clunky dialogue and uneven 3-D effects.
Can she trust him? Have you ever seen
Worst of all—almost entirely across the
a ﬁlm? Of course, you have! This stuff

Robert Pattinson and Kristen Stewart pump up the teenaged lust in Eclipse.

has the Hitchcockian possibility of a Cary
Grant charmer. Instead, it shoots lower—
Romancing the Stone fed through Mr. and
Mrs. Smith.
How do they handle the myriad plot
holes? Do it in the ﬁlmiest, ﬂimsiest way
possible, of course! They have Cruise drug
or knock out Diaz every so often, so she
can mysteriously wake up in Jamaica or
in Eastern Europe. It's creepy kidnapping
presented as a stupid way to bloat the ﬁlm’s
budget and show audiences several exotic
corners of the world.

ON
SALE
NOW!

It’s all in the name of fun, so you can
forget how stupid this all is. | l |

★★★★★

Overflowing uncontrollably
with glittery fabulousness

★★★★★

Pretty damn good, but
it’s no Sunset Boulevard

★★★★★

An entertaining enough flick with
perhaps a few gaping holes

★★★★★

Ever so slightly watchable, even if it
is just because of that hot actor

★★★★★

Two hours of your life you’ll
never get back

ONLY
FLORIDA
PERFORMANCE!

JULY
28

WWW.MELISSAETHERIDGE.COM

Tickets, dining, info: 813.229.STAR (7827) • STRAZCENTER.ORG
Events, days, dates, times, performers and prices are subject to change without notice. TBPAC is now the Straz Center.
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On purpose?
Actually, no. I think it was a subtle choice
on my part. I never overtly said, “I don’t want
a male lead.” I naturally gravitated toward
scripts where I was alone in the video and we
had a vignette with another man and woman.
But it was never discussed. I never said, “I
don’t want that because I am gay.” But I’ll
sing songs exactly as recorded; it’s not to say
I won’t do “Single White Female” at a Pride
festival and sing “Looking for a Girl Like You.”
I might do that. I do have a sense of humor.

Oh, I hadn’t really heard that. Well, the
book is my coming out story, so I have to put
that out at the same time (laughs). I can tell
you that the publicity stunt is my pretending
to be straight my entire career. That’s the
publicity stunt.
Being on The Ellen DeGeneres Show
recently was very emotional for you, and
you explained to Ellen that her mom’s book,
Love, Ellen: A Mother/Daughter Journey,
helped you to come out.
It did. As I told Ellen, it was bittersweet to
read that book, because I read it well before I
came out to my father, and it was torture for
me because when I read it I just knew that I
would never get to have a parent like that. I
would never have the love and support of a
parent like Ellen did. And lo and behold, I did.
Didn’t Ellen’s coming out in the 1990s push
Country singer Chely Wright announced she was a lesbian just days before releasing her memoir and new CD.
you farther into the closet?
Photo courtesy Michael Granberry and Laura Crosta
It did, because I happened to be watching
her coming out with my dad and my sister—as asked my dad, “Stan, what changed for you?
emotional for me. You know, it’s so funny—
I talked about on The Ellen DeGeneres
every gay person at some point has hidden. I
How did you come so far when you went from
Show—and my dad flicked off the TV and said, thinking gay was sick and perverted and sinful, do know that for sure. No one realizes on the
“That’s disgusting,” and I just had to reaffirm
first day that they’re gay, and no one comes
to accepting your daughter when she came out
my commitment to myself that, holy crap, I’m
to you?” And my dad looked at Oprah and said, out on that day. Everyone hides at some point,
never coming out. Fortunately, the minute I
but to have hidden the way that I’ve hidden for
“Oprah, I know her. That’s the difference.”
did come out to him in 2005, the minute that
the different reasons that I’ve hidden, to come
tiny word gay was attached to his daughter, it
full circle and celebrate it and stand up in
How does it feel to actually play a big part
changed everything.
hopes to facilitate ease and understanding and
in Pride festivals now?
My dad said it so well on Oprah. Oprah
education, has been really magical for me.
I can’t wait. It will be, I’m sure, very
I’m getting letters from young people that
are literally saying, “I was going to kill myself
We May Be Able To Stop Harassing
last week and your book saved my life.” I can’t
tell you how many of those letters I’ve gotten
Phone Calls, Foreclosure or Repossession,
already.
So I think it’ll be pretty emotional for
Lawsuits or Garnishments
me. And hopefully pretty fun, too!

The LAW OFFICE OF

DeAn A.
REED, P.a.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

bankruptcy attorney
►

Free Consultation

►

Evening and Weekend Appointments Available

►

Flexible Payment Plans

407-937-2230
2180 w. state road 434, suite 2150 | longwood, fl. 32779
Se Habla Español

|

www.dreedlaw.com

You said Emily Saliers from the Indigo
Girls—and now a friend of yours—said you
were a bad lesbian because you didn’t know
their hit “Closer to Fine.” Do you feel like a
bad lesbian?
(Laughs) I’m getting up to speed. I’m
catching up. I went to Melissa Etheridge’s
birthday party this [year], so I’m doing my
homework.
Before, I wouldn’t even buy a k.d. lang
record in Nashville because the kids at the
record store, they knew me, and I’d go in there
and they’d go, “Chely, sign this!” I was afraid
for anyone to see me buy anything gay, that’s
how afraid I was of anyone thinking anything.
And I should’ve been buying k.d. lang records!
Not just because I’m gay, but because she’s
frickin’ amazing!
Do you think that your sexuality will define
you as an artist now—that you’ll be known
as “Country music lesbian Chely Wright”?
Probably for a long time. And if the history
books say, “Chely Wright, first openly gay
commercial country artist”—if that’s what
it has to be, I’d rather it say that than “Chely
Wright, committed suicide at age 36.” That’s
where I was. It was going to be either/or.

Will it be different for you now to sing songs What do you hope other people can learn
from your situation?
about male lovers, like “Back of the Bottom
That you might think you don’t know a
Drawer”?
gay person, but you probably have someone
Not at all. I’ll sing those songs just like
in your family—one of your really good
that. If I were a concert violinist and an
friends perhaps, or
orchestra leader put
a neighbor that you
a piece of music
really adore—who is
perfectly written in
“’Chely Wright,
so afraid to lose your
front of me, I would
love and affection
play it as written. I
first openly gay
and friendship that
wouldn’t interpret it
commercial country
they are hiding this
my way. I wouldn’t
very
important part
put an inflection in it.
artist’—if that’s what
of themselves from
And there are some
it has to be, I’d rather
you. That if you really
country music songs
knew the truth about
that were written
it say that than ‘Chely
that person and the
correctly, and I feel
Wright, committed
steps they were going
like “Back of the
through to hold on to
Bottom Drawer” was.
suicide at age 36.’”
you, it would probably
“Single White Female”
—Chely WrIght
melt your heart.
was just as it should
You hear a lot:
have been, too.
We’re everywhere.
I never felt I was
Well, we really are. And for some reason
being tricky in any song I ever recorded,
there’s been a bubble over country music and
although I didn’t do a lot of videos with male
people have believed that’s where you can go
leads in them. If you go over the body of my
to escape anything gay, and it’s just not true.
video work, I think I only had two men in my
We’re there. We’ve been there. | l |
videos.
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Eyeglasses • Sunglasses • Contact Lenses

NEW LOCATION:
703 N. Orange Avenue
Downtown Orlando
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BUY A FORD
Keep your money in AMERICA

See Fred
for a 2010
FORD FLEX.
THE NEW STANDARD IN
NONCONFORMANCE.

I

n the midst of a recession,
Peter Pena and Gerard Barnard,
owner of Gerard Bernard Salon in
Winter Park decided to be proactive
and open a men and women’s
consignment
store
catering
to
high-end
consumers.

Selective Designs has the ambience
of a SoHo or Chelsea upscale
boutique; uncluttered, edited
displays ﬁlled with provocative,
independent designer clothing.
Selective
Designs is very
fastidious with
the merchandise
that is brought in.
Clothing needs
to be clean, no
older than four
years, stylish and
seasonal.

If you’re looking
for the right style
to ﬁt your needs,
Selective Designs
provides a great
photo courtesy of Amy Raub
opportunity for
consumers to browse through an
exclusive inventory of clothing Located on Oglesby Ave. in Winter
and jewelry. Among them, Peter Park this jewel is tucked away next
Pena’s custom hand-painted t- to Gerard Barnard Salon & Spa on
shirts and dress shirts embossed Clay St.
with Swarovski crystals are oneof-a-kind wearable art!
Selective Designs, LLC
1801 Oglesby Ave.
Winter Park
(321) 972-1811
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As Bees in
Honey Drown

The Domain Divas
The Domain Divas are back in Gulfport
with special guest Teddy D in July.

Tampa's Stageworks Theatre
presents As Bees in Honey Drown
through July 28.

Simon
Boccanegra
Three Tenors alum
Placido Domingo
stars in the film
Simon Boccanegra,
presented by the
Enzian Theatre’s
Opera on Film
series July 17.

art

comedy

[APOPKA]
Bowen and Rustin Robinson
Present

[GUFPORT]
Domain Divas

The Garden on Park is hosting a series of
art openings, with a new artist on display
each month starting July 8 and continuing
the second Thursday of each month. July’s
event is called “Tic Bowen and Rustin
Robinson Present,” runs from 5:30–7:30
p.m. and will feature live music. The Garden
on Park is a café that offers soups, salads,
sandwiches and flatbreads.

[ORLANDO]
Wine & Art

See, feel and experience Central Florida
Artists work on display on the patio
Saturday, July 10 from 6-11 p.m. at Tastings
Orlando. This is a continuing event that will
occur every Saturday evening in July.

[MAITLAND]
Summer Art Workshops

The Maitland Civic Center’s Summer Art
Workshops begin July 14. The classes
run from 6 – 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays
for four sessions. Classes include jewelrymaking, drawing and painting, floral art
and mosaics. Students may bring their
own work or work on class projects. The
cost is $90 for all four sessions plus a $15
materials fee. To register, call 407-7125833.

film
[MAITLAND]
Simon Boccanegra

Enzian Theatre’s Opera on Film Summer
Series continues on July 17 with a
screening of Simon Boccanegra, starring
Placido Domingo, one of the Three Tenors.
The film begins at noon and a full meal will
be served during the movie. Go to Enzian.
org for tickets and more information.

The girls are back—and this time they’re
all about the season. The Domain Divas,
Meagan Towers and Stephane Blair, will
celebrate “Summer Lovin’” along with
special guest Teddy D on Saturday, June
10. The fun begins at 10 p.m. at Domain
Food and Spirits at the corner of Beach
Boulevard and Shore Drive in Gulfport.

[SARASOTA]
2nd Annual
Sarasota Improv Festival

The laughter will flow easily on July
16 and 17 when the Second Annual
Sarasota Improv Festival returns to the
City of the Arts. Florida Studio Theatre
will host the second annual weekend
of lunacy and welcome improv troupes
from around the country. It’s not all play,
though. Workshops focusing on improving
improvisational skills will dominate the
daytime while performances make funny
each night. For details and tickets, visit
FloridaStudioTheatre.org.

music
[TAMPA]
Talent Quest Florida 2010

Come see some of the best singing talent in
the state when nearly 350 singers converge
on the DoubleTree Westshore Hotel for the
Talent Quest Florida 2010 Regional Finals
July 9-11. While the contest is gay-owned,
it is not a gay competition. Singers from
15 cities throughout the state will compete
for a number of prizes and a chance to
earn a paid trip to Nevada for the national
finals in September. For tickets and more
information, visit TalentQuestFlorida.com.

Melissa Etheridge

She was on Watermark’s cover, and now
she’s coming to Tampa’s Straz Center
for the Performing Arts. Lesbian icon
and mom Melissa Etheridge brings her
"Fearless Love" tour to Tampa on July
28. The appearance is the rocker’s only
Florida performance. For tickets and more
information, visit StrazCenter.org.

special events
[ORLANDO]
Dance Your A** Off

theater

The Dance You’re A** Off Tour boogies its
way to Orlando. Oxygen Media is challenging
Americans to burn 1,000,000 calories during
the nationwide tour, which includes a campaign
to benefit the American Heart Association. The
interactive show will be at Universal Orlando
from noon to midnight on July 9 and 10.

[ORLANDO]
My Favs! Cabaret

Roller Derby
Garage Sale & Car Wash

Andrea Canny will showcase her vocal
talents in her show My Favs! as part of the
Winter Park Playhouse Spotlight Cabaret
Series. Tickets are $15 and include a
cocktail. Canny will be accompanied by
Kyle Mattingly on the piano and will also
display her photographs in the lobby.
Showtimes are July 9 at 7:30 p.m. and July
10 at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Call 407-645-0145
or log onto WinterParkPlayhouse.org for
more information and tickets. Seats are
limited to 50 so advance reservations are
recommended.

[TAMPA]
As Bees in Honey Drown

The title sets up the plot perfectly to this
comedic play penned by Douglas Carter
Beame and presented by Stageworks
through July 28 at the Straz Center for the
Performing Arts. Ultimately our undoing is
what we have chased and craved most of
our lives—in this case, fame. When a gay
New York writer finds out that the socialite
promising him money and fame is a fraud,
he teams with a few of her other victims to
exact revenge. For more information and
tickets, visit StageworksTheatre.org.

The Orlando Psycho City Derby Girls have
two fundraising events set for July. The Roller
Derby Yard Sale runs from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
the corner of Hillcrest St. and Cathcart Ave.
on July 10. The Roller Derby Car Wash goes
beyond the bubbles – in addition to a clean
car, attendees can enter raffles or visit the
kissing/spanking booth. That event runs July
18 from noon to 4 p.m. at the Copper Rocket
in Maitland, leading into the Southern Fried
Sunday music event. Car wash costs $5.

[CLEARWATER]
Tru Lounge Grand Opening

The much-buzzed-about Tru Lounge will
finally open its doors to patrons on Saturday,
July 10, at 9 p.m. The LGBT-inclusive club
features a piano bar, a performance cabaret
stage and several full liquor bars suited to
an upscale taste, according to the venue’s
website. Tru Lounge is at 2325 Ulmerton Road
in Clearwater, just off I-275. The bar will stay
open until 3 a.m.

[WINTER PARK]
Bastille Day Street Festival

Bonjour! The Second Annual Bastille Day
Street Festival returns to Winter Park on July
10. Live music, French wine and champagne
and a French market will be available. The
Festival also features a French waiters race,
the Pretend Poodles Parade, dunk-a-mime
and special guest Marie Antoinette. It’s all
going down at the Winter Park Road and
Corrine Drive area.

Got an event you’d like to see listed in Watermark? At least two to four weeks in advance, send all pertinent info—date, time, place, cost, contact information for readers to get more details, and what the event
is about—to Editor@WatermarkOnline.com, and we will feature it in the paper on a space-available basis.
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shot on site

1- It wouldn't be GaYbor Days without a little bit of
body glitter, as these two guys show during the Steam
Friday themed party Enter the Ice Age on July 27.

Photography | Steve Blanchard, Jeffery May,
Suzanne Noe and Carrie West
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2- The June 26 all-women’s Drumming Circle on
Gulfport Beach wraps up a hot day with beautiful
music and a lightning show.
3- Hostess Alexis De La Mer performs in Pride colors
while opening the first Miss Flamingo Fuze pageant at
the Flamingo Resort on June 24.
4- Tyra Sanchez teaches comedian Christine O’Leary
how to strut her stuff during the Macy’s Pride Fashion
Show on Friday, June 25 in the Tyrone Mall Macy’s
store.
5- (L-R) Hillsborough County Commissioner Kevin
Beckner and partner and Hillsborough Sheriff’s Office
Sergeant Gil Sainz stops by to visit the Watermark
booth during St. Pete Pride on June 26.
6- (L-R) Coco Montrese and Joey Brooks
glamorize the GaYbor Days festivities
during the July 4 holiday weekend.

tampa bay overheard
After Pride Gala flops
What does St. Pete Pride and Swing
Tyme Entertainment have in common?
Nothing, really. The “Lifestyle Promoter”
company advertised its After Festival Gala
at Jannus Live throughout the festival. A
7 p.m. “Queen of the Night” drag pageant
was to feature a judging panel of Logo
and Bravo star Pandora Boxx, St. Pete
Pride Executive Director Chris Rudisill and
Watermark Editor Steve Blanchard. But a
weak crowd (tickets were $25 a pop) and
delay after delay moved the beginning of
the pageant well past 10 p.m. Even the
normally excitable Christine O’Leary left
early when Jannus staff wouldn’t allow the
St. Pete Pride comedian upstairs to socialize
with the board. Eventually, Rudisill and
Blanchard had to move on to other St. Pete
Pride commitments, but even with paltry
attendance the pageant went on and the
crown went to Maya VanCartier. Rudisill said
he apologized to the participants for the late
start and said he doesn’t expect to team
with the promotion company in the future.

Steven Donahue eyeing
Orlando for new club
It looks like the G. Bar/Honey Pot franchise

could expand into the Orlando area.
According to club owner Steven Donahue,
he is actively searching for a location in
Orlando to open a new hot spot. While
dishing during the recent Andy Bell concert
on July 4 at The Honey Pot, Donahue said
he had a location in mind on Colonial, but
that the deal fell through. He didn’t say when
or where the new club would open its doors,
but he did seem committed to expanding
his entertainment style into central Florida.

Stephanie Shippae eyeing
TV show chances
Hey Everybody! Tampa’s Queen of all
Queens is throwing her hat into the ring to
land a new talk show. The iconic performer
has posted her audition video for a chance
to host a show on the new Oprah Network
coming out next year. She has sent out
messages on Facebook inviting friends to
cast their vote. Unfortunately, voting had
ended by press time so there’s no way
readers can add more numbers to her tally.
However, we’re hoping her popularity and
the power of social networking will make
her a finalist. To see her video, visit MyOwn.
Oprah.com/Audition and search for her
name. Results of the online voting will be
released late this summer.

Got juicy gossip or amazing event photos? E-mail the dish or your photos (with full names of everyone pictured
and event details) to Overheard@WatermarkOnline.com
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Photography | Jamie Hyman
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1– (L to R) Kelli Reid, Annie Leach, Jennifer Moliner,
Alexander Sierra, Nicky Aleshe and Alan Bounville stumped for
transgender rights when seeking medical treatment at the Lake
Eola Farmer’s Market June 27.
2– Rebecca Tex manned her Jolly Dogger hot dog stand at the
Lake Eola Farmer’s Market. Tex is also a noted musician.
3– Cathedra Winston, Steve Beumer and Denise Beumer are
the trio who man the “$10 All You Can Drink Mimosas Stand” at
the Lake Eola Farmer’s Market.
4– MBA members Frankie Huff and Debbie Kleinberg enjoyed
the chance to mingle with members of Darden Group’s Pride
Alliance at the June 30 event.
5– Two members of the Darden Group’s Pride Alliance networked
with MBA vice president Gina Duncan and MBA president David
Baker-Hargrove at a networking event.
6– Guests noshed on massive amounts of passed hors d’ouvres
at the Darden Group/MBA networking event, held at Red Lobster
on June 30.

orlando overheard
Musical elections

Dorman is HGTV diva

The ﬁlling of Mildred Fernandez’ District
3 Orange County Commission seat could
have a domino affect that will impact
several LGBT and friendly candidates for
political ofﬁce. Gov. Charlie Crist removed
Fernandez from her position after she was
charged with taking bribes. Crist—now
an Independent—has yet to appoint a
replacement, although many have applied.
Among them are openly gay businessman
Michael Reilly and openly supportive
District 36 State Rep. Scott Randolph.
Randolph is currently running for a third
term, but if he is appointed to the County
Commission that could beneﬁt Greg
Reynolds, an openly gay Republican who
is running against him for the District 36
seat. That district—embracing Metrowest,
Downtown Orlando, West Winter Park,
Eatonville and Azalea Park—was
designed to carve out Democrats from
surrounding Republican districts, and it
includes large numbers of active LGBT
voters that have supported Randolph
in past elections. So Reilly, Randolph
and Reynolds are all watching for the
governor’s announcement—expected any
day now. Meanwhile, there is a fundraiser
for Randolph at Pulse on July 16.

Local real estate agent David Dorman just
ﬁlmed another episode of House Hunters.
Dorman ﬁrst appeared on the popular HGTV
staple in July 2008. This time he helps buyer
Julie Young search for a home in the West
Orange area. Those who know Dorman are
not surprised by the repeat performance. The
part-time actor and singer has appeared in
several local theatrical productions, and he
brings a telegenic enthusiasm to real estate
sales. It’s helped him earn several awards,
including induction into the Century 21 Honor
Society. The new episode of House Hunters
featuring Dorman will air later this year.

3
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Mon.-Sat. 7pm

Manly men
Orlando was recently ranked as the 16th
manliest city in America. Combos evaluated
America’s 50 largest cities, measuring the
concentration of sports franchises, home
improvement stores, steak houses, pickup
trucks, motorcycles and other factors
including… salty snack sales. The study also
looked at manly occupations like ﬁreﬁghters,
police ofﬁcers, construction workers and
EMT personnel (and overlooked line dancers
in theme park shows). The top ﬁve manliest
cities were: Charlotte, Columbus, Kansas
City, Nashville, and Baltimore. Orlando’s
“sister” city Tampa, ranked 44th.

Got juicy gossip or amazing event photos? E-mail the dish or your photos (with full names of everyone pictured
and event details) to Overheard@WatermarkOnline.com

ANNOUNCE IT.
RENT IT.
SELL IT.
POST IT.
111 N. Magnolia Ave. @Washington St.
Free Parking after 6pm • 407.999.9950
FOR MORE EVENTS AND SPECIALS

Join us on Facebook: Tastings Orlando
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Partner’s Sports Bar

come empty

leave full
11 am - 1 am • Happy Hour all the time!

THE

SMARTRide
The Southern Most AIDS/HIV Ride Twenty-Ten

MIAMI TO KEY WEST NOV. 18th- 20th

Sunday Funday
Pool Tournament 7pm
$5 Entry Fee,
wInnER TakES aLL
$2 Supersize Mimosas 11am-3pm
$1 Domestic Drafts 11am-3pm
$2 Domestic/$3 Imports Bottles
Bail Out Mondays
karaoke 7pm-12am
Long necks $1, 5pm-close
wine $2, 5pm-close

Taco Tuesday
$1 Taco
$2 Coronas/Corona Lights
$3 Sangria
$4 Quesadilla
$5 nachos
american Idol 8-10pm

Thursday Game Night
Beer Buckets 5pm-close
5 Domestics for $10
5 Imports for $12.50
Dice (Farkle) Tournament
$5 Entry Fee, 7pm-?
Survivor 8-9pm
Project Runway 9-11:30pm

White Trash Wednesday
all You Can Eat wings $9.99 5pm Fab Ulous Friday
$8 Bud Light Draft
50c Bud Light Drafts 5-10pm
Beer Bust 9pm-close
$1 Import Drafts 5-10pm
$1 PBR & Busch 16 oz. Cans
american Idol 8-9pm
Starting March 17th
Silver Strike Bowling League
7pm- (cash league)

2924 5th Ave North, St. Petersburg
(727) 827-2831

2 DAYS • 165 MILES
500+ PARTICIPANTS

Ride It, Crew It, Support It - you can make a difference.

OUR SPONSORS
As of 6-1-2010

Charities The SMART Ride Benefits: AIDS Help, Broward House, Comprehensive AIDS
Program, Metro Wellness & Community Centers, Miracle of Love, The Center for Positive
Connections.

The SMART Ride is under the financial administration of Broward House dba The SMART
Ride. Broward House is a 501c3 non-profit organization. All contributions are tax deductible
to the fullest extent of the law. Tax ID number 59-2913416
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(L-R) Retired New York City Policewoman and
current Gulfport resident Carol Sciannameo is
photographed with her mother, Elaine, and her
father, Angeo.

Time to protect
OUT CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROFESSOR FIRED AFTER BRINGING
A GUN ONTO CAMPUS
greg stemm

L

argo, Fla. | Retired New
York City police lieutenant
Carol Sciannameo considers
herself a role model for the students
she teaches at the Largo campus of
Everest University, particularly to
LGBT students. The lesbian who
served on the New York police
department for two decades is a
board member of the Gay Ofﬁcers
Action League and a graduate of
the FBI academy. She is also the
highest-ranking ofﬁcer to wear her
uniform during the ﬁrst New York
City Pride parade when cops were
allowed to wear their dress blues.
But now the civil rights activist
and diversity training teacher has
found herself removed from the

teaching career she loves.
According to Sciannameo,
earlier this year she was asked
to substitute teach a class for a
colleague in the criminal justice
program at Everest College. Prior
to entering the classroom, she says
students were discussing their
substitute teacher when a student
shouted, “I’m not staying in a class
with that [n-word]-loving dyke.”
The student, who has not been
identiﬁed by faculty, is also known
to wear T-shirts wearing offensive
symbols.
“I really couldn’t believe what
I was hearing,” said Chequila
Johnson, a 33-year-old straight
Continued on page 39 | uu |
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William Jay Robbins, M.D.,
F.A.C.P., A.A.H.I.V.S.

personalized & compassionate

medical care

Actively enrolling
patients for research
in HIV, Hepatitis B & C

Diplomate, American Board of
Internal Medicine
Diplomate, American Board of
Internal Medicine in Infectious
Disease
Member, National Board of
Directors, AAHIVM

Specialist in:
HIV Medicine
Chronic Hepatitis B
Chronic Hepatitis C
Sexually Transmitted
Diseases

22 w. lake beauty dr., ste. 104 orlando 32806
(407)246-1946 | valuhealthmd.com
hours by appointment. most insurance accepted.

DYER&BLAISDELL, P.L.
Attorneys at Law

Experienced,
understanding
counsel on
matters related
to family, estate,
and beneﬁciary
planning, including:
• Wills
• Trusts
• Probate
• Healthcare
• Partnership
and Parenting
Agreements
• Real Estate

W. Thomas Dyer

TDyer@DyerBlaisdell.com

Edward P. Blaisdell

EBlaisdell@DyerBlaisdell.com

414 N. Ferncreek Ave., Orlando, FL 32803
407-648-1153 • DyerBlaisdell.com
THE HIRING OF A LAWYER IS AN IMPORTANT DECISION THAT SHOULD NOT BE BASED SOLELY UPON ADVERTISEMENTS.
BEFORE YOU DECIDE, ASK US TO SEND YOU INFORMATION ABOUT OUR QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE.

watermark | law+order
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having the charges dropped and being in
jail.”

arresting
developments
10 THinGs To know aBouT your riGHTs
rhetta peoples

G

etting arrested can be horrifying.
However, it doesn’t matter
whether you’re guilty of a crime
or not—you should still investigate your
rights.
How to handle harassment by
law enforcement
If you do encounter law enforcement,
it’s important to know and exercise
your constitutional rights. According
to criminal defense attorney Blaine
McChesney, “If you feel like you’re being
harassed by law enforcement, you should
file an internal affairs investigation with
the department. That’s how you stop
harassment by a specific law enforcement
officer or agency.”
Constitutional rights
In order to make the best decisions in
an arrest situation, citizens need to know
the basics of what they can and cannot do.
“If you’re pulled over by law enforcement
in a vehicle, you don’t have to consent
to a search of your car although they will
often ask you in a way that will make you
think their intention is harmless,” says
McChesney. “They may ask, ‘Do you
mind if I check your vehicle for weapons
or anything that might hurt me.’ Well, if
they find your weed in the car, they are
still going to be able to use that against
you if you say ‘Sure go ahead.’ So, you
do not have to consent to a search of your
person and you do not have to consent to a
search of your car.”
Don’t resist
Even though motorists have the right
to tell officers they do not want them
to search them or the vehicle, suspects
need to still cooperate with police
investigations.
“You can emphasize that ‘I do not
consent to this,’” McChesney says, “but
do not try and stop law enforcement from
doing what they are going to do because
they might have reasons to search you or
your car and if you resist them that’s a
charge.”

Protecting your children
If a parent has children present when
an arrest takes place, law enforcement
will call the Department of Children and
Families if the suspected crime is a felony.
Otherwise, caretakers will come and get
the child.
“The Department of Children and
Families generally does not get involved
unless the charges implicate bad parenting
or the crime involves or may harm the
child,” McChesney says. Hiring an
attorney will help sort through individual
situations when it comes to specific
charges and how those charges relate to
parental rights.
Handling an arraignment
Attorneys have the authority to waive
having their clients actually appear at
their scheduled arraignment. The attorney
can further explain the charges and
help clients make educated decisions
about the next steps. Once someone is
arrested, he or she has 48 to 72 hours to be
arraigned. If no attorney has been hired,
then those arrested will have to attend
the arraignment. That’s when suspected
alleged criminals can plead guilty, not
guilty or no contest.
Getting an attorney
The Sixth Amendment in the Bill
of Rights allows citizens the right to
counsel. Regardless of a person’s ability
to pay, he or she has the right to have
a competent attorney by their side to
help with the process. Rights include
having an attorney who is trained in the
criminal legal process. If money and time
are not a factor, those facing charges
should find someone who has a good
history of representing others who have
been charged with similar crimes. “Call
an attorney every time,” recommends
attorney Harvey Cohen of the Law Offices
of Harvey V. Cohen. “I’ve done stupid
things like trying to fix the plumbing
myself and ended up making it worse.
It’s the same thing. Some people end up
making it worse by not knowing legal
stuff. That could be the difference between

Posting Bail
Bail bondsmen typically have better
insight to posting bail than anyone else,
according to Cohen.
“A bondsman can get you out faster
than you could if you called a friend,
but you will lose 10% of your money,”
he says. At that point, those seeking bail
have to weigh the consequences and see if
immediate freedom is worth the 10% or if
they should just call
a trusted friend.
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Questions to ask an attorney
Anyone facing charges should not be
afraid to ask questions like the following:
What are the charges?”
“What do the charges mean to me?”
“Will you handle my case or will
another attorney in your firm handle it?”
“What can I expect you to do in my
defense?”
“How many cases like this have you
handled and what was the outcome?”
Getting your
life back
Returning to a
normal life can be
difficult following
an arrest and could
take a little work.
An arrest can affect
a person’s current
job status and may
certainly affect a
future career. If the
individual arrested
is a minor or a first
time offender, then
getting that record
expunged may be an

Protecting
“If you feel like you’re
your personal
being harassed by
property
Personal property
law enforcement, you
taken by police in
should file an internal
an effort to help
solve a crime
affairs investigation
may or may not
with the department."
be returned back
to someone who
—BlaIne Mcchesney,
has been arrested.
attorney
In fact, there is
no guarantee that
any of it will be
option.
returned. However, attorneys suggest
A “pardon” is different from an
keeping written records along with the
expungement as it does not erase the
estimated value of any items taken, just in
event, but constitutes forgiveness. | l |
case the return of the items are disputed
later.

IMMIGR ATION
ATTORNEY
Representing All Clients Fairly!
•Business Immigration
•Family Immigration
•Asylum
•Citizenship
•Permanent Residency
•Deportation/Removal

increase
compliment

oPTiMiZE
YOUR ADVERTISING POWER

John C. Miotke

DEHRA MIOTKE, LLC

www.dmimmigration.com
Abogado que habla Español

Portuguese, German, Hindu, Punjabi, Urdu, Gujarati are also spoken

407.965.2455
904.425.7373

5401 South Kirkman Rd
Suite 310
Orlando, FL 32819

727.565.4405
813.221.0733

9800 4th St. N.
Suite 403
St. Petersburg, FL 33702

WatermarkOnline.com
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Morris Legal Group, PLLC

finding
community
LGBT LaW EnforcEmEnT officErs
sLoWLy findinG accEpTancE

steve blanchard

Michael E. Morris
• Bankruptcy (Chapter 7 & 13)
• Civil Litigation/Foreclosure Defense
• Family Law
• Criminal Defense
• Estate Planning
419 N. Magnolia Ave., Orlando, FL 32801

P: 407-894-0853 F: 407-835-6613
mem@mikemorrispa.com

w w w. m i k e m o r r i s p a . c o m

CENTRALFLORIDA
GAY & LESBIAN

THE

LAW ASSOCIATION
VOLUNTARY BAR ASSOCIATION OF THE FLORIDA BAR
CFGLLA MISSIONS ARE:

• To establish and maintain
an integrated group to
support, assist and encourage
gay and lesbian attorneys,
legal professionals and law
students.
• To provide support and
resources to the community
at large on LGBT issues.

W

hen Christian began his career
in law enforcement nearly two
decades ago, he didn’t know any
other gay people in his profession.
“I remember how I really longed to
meet some other law enforcement officertypes, not just for the friendship and
encouragement, but for the practical job
seeking skills,” the retired officer and
Tampa resident said. Christian asked that
his real name not be used for this article. “I
never could find anyone close by who was
gay, and since I was working I was limited
as to how far I could travel to meet other
gay officers.”
Today, things have changed somewhat.
More and more law enforcement agencies
are accepting of their LGBT officers and
even larger agencies like the Tampa Police
Department, Pinellas County Sheriff’s
Office and the Orlando Police Department
offer domestic partnership packages for the
same-sex partners of employees.
But it’s still difficult for LGBT law
enforcement officers to find respect,
according to Ken B., who works for a
small-town police department in central
Florida.
“Every year I watch the coverage of Gay
Pride parades and I see what is shown,” he
said. “They show men in makeup, leather
men and sex play on bar floats. They never
seem to show the LGBT men and women
who are in their dress uniforms or are on the
sidelines making sure everyone is safe. It
can be frustrating.”

Florida Law Enforcement agencies that
offer domestic partnership benefits:
ACCOrDiNG TO AN AuGuST 2009 reLeASe frOM THe HuMAN riGHTS CAMPAiGN

Alachua County
Sheriff’s Office

Hollywood P.D.

Broward County
Sheriff’s Office

Key West P.D.

Delray Beach P.D.
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CFGLLA.ORG

While it is no secret that Ken is gay, he
says he doesn’t discuss his sexuality with
his co-workers. He says he also doesn’t
want to hear about his co-workers’ home
life.
“I find it easier to just stick to the job at
hand,” Ken says. “I know who’s married
and who isn’t, but other than that I don’t ask
to hear specifics. It has no impact on how
we do our jobs.”
But more and more law enforcement
officers are coming out of the closet and
some agencies are taking note. In 2008, the
Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office announced
it would offer domestic partner benefits
to its employees. Sheriff Jim Coates, a
Republican, said it was the smart thing to
do considering the large number of LGBT
people employed by his office. In addition,
more offices are introducing liaisons to their
force to provide outreach to LGBT citizens.
As officers become more comfortable
living openly, they are also able to be more
visible. According to organizers with last
year’s Tampa International Gay and Lesbian
Film Festival, officers with the Tampa
Police Department actually volunteer their
services to patrol the streets during the 11day event.
“We’re definitely out there and we’re
recognized as an integral part of the force,”
Christian said. “But too many agencies still
have that locker room mentality when it
comes to gays serving in law enforcement.
That’s a tough perspective to change, but I
think we’re making progress.” | l |

Dunedin P.D.
Gainesville P.D.

Jupiter P.D.
Lake Worth P.D.
Miami P.D.
Miami Beach P.D.

Miami-Dade
Sheriff’s Office

Palm Beach
Gardens P.D.

Monroe County
Sheriff’s Office

Sarasota P.D.

North Miami P.D.

West Palm
Beach P.D.

Orlando P.D.
Palm Beach County
Sheriff’s Office

Tampa P.D.

Wilton Manors P.D.
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African-American female student. “I just
couldn’t believe he would use that kind of
language right in front of me.”
Reports show that the student left the
classroom in a way that left several students
“fearful” of what additional actions he might
take. Sciannameo says she felt so personally
threatened that she retrieved a handgun from
her vehicle. Sciannameo has four separate
concealed weapons permits, including one
that will allow her to carry a weapon on a
commercial airliner. In her 30 years of law
enforcement, she has never discharged her
weapon.
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told us that she planned to conceal a firearm
[on her person] when teaching class. We
clearly communicated to her that carrying a
weapon on campus was strictly prohibited.
Ms. Sciannameo informed us that she did
not plan to comply with this policy and was
terminated.”
“I was not going to go back into a
classroom where I didn’t feel safe and I
feared for the safety of my students without
a weapon for protection,” says Sciannameo.
“In today’s world, where there are incidents
like Columbine and others and there is a
student who has already displayed threatening
behavior, I didn’t think it was prudent to be
put where if a threatening situation presented
itself I had no way to protect myself or the
students in my care.”

Apology not forthcoming
Because of his behavior, the student was
called to the dean’s office and agreed not to
Final day, final exam
wear T-shirts with offensive messages and
Sciannameo was terminated the day
to apologize to Sciannameo. According to
she had planned to give a final exam to
Sciannameo, the student did cease to wear
her students. The students were met with
the questionable T-shirts but instead wore
two deans and the president who told the
tank tops that displayed tattoos bearing
class that Sciannameo had been terminated.
“intimidating messages.” He has yet to
Sciannameo received more than 20 texts from
apologize to Sciannameo.
students upset and enraged by the university’s
Sciannameo was soon approached by
action.
higher ranking staff and told that it was
“It wasn’t really explained to us what
against the University’s corporate policy for
happened,” says a gay male high schoolan instructor to carry a weapon on campus.
aged student who is not completely “out”
However, Elizabeth Moore, another
and spoke to Watermark on condition of
student of Sciannameo’s and a former
anonymity. “I’ve always considered Carol
probation officer from Key West, says she
a role model. She was a great instructor and
overheard a public conversation where a dean always very responsive to emails, texts and
told her that “no one would pat her down” if
calls. She was more than just a teacher; she
she did bring a gun
was definitely a good
to class.
mentor to me.”
Sciannameo says
A number of
“They even called me
she had brought a
students expressed
gun to class for the
concern that they felt
a few times in the past
past four years, with
their performance
four years to deal with
full knowledge of the
on the exam was
altercations on campus negatively affected by
administration. This
was the first time
the unfolding drama.
because they knew I
she was told it was
“Carol was a fivehad a weapon.”
against policy.
star instructor who
“They even called
did nothing wrong,”
—Carol SCIannameo
me a few times in
says Moore, who is
the past four years to
gay. “She was ethical
deal with altercations
on every level and a
on campus because they knew I had a
role model not just to LGBT students, but to
weapon,” says Sciannameo.
everyone that you can overcome just about
Subsequently, Sciannameo was called
anything and succeed.”
into the president’s office where she was
Johnson doesn’t believe the university
questioned about the incident and her
offered appropriate protection to Sciannameo.
response to it. University President Peter
“If I don’t feel the university has offered
Pratti expressed concern about an email in
protection to Carol in face of threats by a
which Sciannameo had stated she would
student, I have to wonder what protection
take whatever legal means necessary to
they would offer to me as a student,” says
protect herself. Sciannameo informed the
Johnson. “It seems to me that Carol was fired
administration that she had retained the
for standing up for the rights and protection
services of an attorney and had contacted
of LGBT students and students of color. That
the press about the story. It was at that time
just doesn’t make sense to me.”
Sciannameo says she was terminated by the
Besides teaching, Pratti believes that
university and escorted off campus.
safety should be a top priority for the school.
“Last month, Ms. Sciannameo notified
“The safety and well being of our staff and
the staff and me of issues she had with a
students is our responsibility,” Pratti says.
particular student,” Pratti says. “Despite
“In addition, we do not condone violence
our continuing investigation and progress
or intimidation as a means to resolving
on resolving these issues, Ms. Sciannameo
issues.” | l |

SPECIAL OFFER

BOGO on any service of equal or lesser value

• massages
• facials
• fractional skin
resurfacing
• chemical peels
• Botox®
• Juvederm®
• Radiesse®
• laser hair removal
• smart lipo
• waxing, manicures &
pedicures
• hair cuts
• color

3200 S. Hiawassee Rd.
Suite 203
Orlando
407.253.0800
DaySpaOrlando.com
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PRIVATE EVENTS

&EXCLUSIVE SERVICES
ARE

AVAILABLE

FOR

YOUR PLEASURE
RESORT STYLE 150-MAN

SWIMMING POOL

FREE
TAXI RIDES

to Hampton from
Flamingo or
Georgie’s when you
stay with us.

Closest Major Hotel to
Georgie’s Alibi™ And MCC St. Pete
CLUB MUSIC EVERY SUN. AFTERNOON • BYOB IN PLASTIC CONTAINERS
OUTRAGEOUSLY LARGE 15-MAN WHIRLPOOL

SPECIAL
WATERMARK
READERS’ RATE

79

$

A NIGHT!
EVERYTHURSTOSUN

1200 34 STREET NORTH, ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA 33713. 727-322-0770
TH

Orlando theater veteran Terry Newby passed away on Monday, June 28. He is survived by his husband, Albert.

transitions

passings

Wylde’s co-owner Skip Schulte passed
away June 10. He is survived by his
partner Frank Guilfoy.
Winter Park resident Terry Newby passed
away on Monday, June 28. He is survived
by his husband, Albert Ramirez, and his
two brothers Jerry and Harold Newby.
Terry was a teacher and actor involved
with Orlando’s theater community. He was
also a cast member at Walt Disney World.
A celebration of his life is scheduled for
July 17 at Disney’s Boardwalk Resort.
Grady “Larry” Singletary passed away
Monday, June 21, after a rafting accident
on the Kaweah River in California. He
was 47. The Orlando resident was a
founding member and longtime player of
the Rangers Outpost HEAT softball team.
He was also a former board member
of the Central Florida Softball League
and was active in numerous charitable
organizations throughout Central Florida.
He is survived by his partner, Mike
Murphy, and numerous friends and family
members.

anniversaries
Sarasota real-estate agent Denise
Leschinski and Sarasota notary
Catherine Wieczorek celebrate their
anniversary July 21.

Chris Alexander-Manley and Tommy
Manley of GayDays.com celebrated an
anniversary on June 23.
GayDays.com office manager Penny
Reed and her partner Beverly Edgar
marked an anniversary June 26.
Watermark Online blogger John Sullivan
and his partner Greg McGuigan toasted
22 years together June 27.
The Closing Agent’s Barry Miller and
longtime partner Kenny Howard of
Orlando have been together for 17 years,
but they celebrated their second wedding
anniversary in June. They were the first
Florida gay couple to be married when
same sex marriage was legal in California
for several months in 2008.

local birthdays
Ritz Ybor sales director Carla Vaughan
(July 11); Hope and Help’s Patrick Brown,
Wylde’s bartender Bruce Duckworth,
former Full Moon bartender Jeff Patrick,
Tampa attorney Kim Byrd and Canaan
Band and Karmic Tattoo’s Amy Black
(July 14); Production Manager for Walt
Disney World Entertainment Robert
Hargrove (July 16); Orlando entertainer,
event producer and creator of drag legend
Miss Sammy, Sam Singhaus (July 20).

Send news about birthdays, passings, anniversaries, promotions, commitment ceremonies—and whatever
you commemorate—to Editor@WatermarkOnline.com.

dothis!
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Good
and bad
attention
ADVICE FROM

The Truth

Truth@WatermarkOnline.com

I

If he tells you that it is ‘who he is’ and
he doesn’t seem to merely be buttering
you up in an attempt to manipulate you
in some way, I say you lucked out with
this one and got a genuinely romantic
and affectionate person to share your
life with. I know that constantly being
complimented can get annoying at a
certain point, and I do wonder if the
cavalcade of good tidings is an attempt for
you to reciprocate every now and then. I
also think that if you’ve told him it makes
you uncomfortable and yet he continues
like one half of Chip and Dale, he may
be a little tone deaf. But here comes the
Truth, baby: No one is going to be the
perfect person for you. If this is his worst
fault, you’re playing with house money.
Consider yourself lucky. And handsome.
And smart.
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don’t need me (or your girlfriend) to
lecture you on the perils of drunk driving.
Your problem is a petulant and selfabsorbed girlfriend. I’m guessing that this
won’t be the last issue about which you’ll
get brow beaten. Unless you’ve left out
some background information (previous
DUIs by you, some incident that had a
negative effect on her relating to alcohol),
girlfriend needs to shut her mouth or do
the driving herself. If she can’t lighten
up (a few drinks might help), I say you
start going out without her. Or maybe find
activities to do together that don’t involve
alcohol at all! | l |

Dear Truth,
My girlfriend and I like to go out
occasionally, but she nags me about
drinking and driving. I usually have a
couple of beers when we go out, but I
don’t get drunk. I’m smart enough to
know that I don’t want a DUI. She gets
buzzed and basically hounds me the
whole time we’re out, and then freaks
out when we get in the car. I’m more
distracted by her than any alcohol in
my system! When she’s the designated
driver, she doesn’t drink at all (and lets
everybody know it), and she sits around
like a sourpuss and makes everybody
feel guilty and miserable for having
fun. Then she insists we go home early
because “she’s the driver.” It’s getting
to the point where I don’t want her to
come with me when I go out. Am I being
unreasonable?
—Driving Me Crazy

Dear Truth,
have a problem with my boyfriend,
Otis, and I feel really guilty
about it. Whenever Otis and I are
together, he always comments on how
handsome I am, and much he loves
me. This happens whether we’re with
other people or just hanging around
the house, alone. I’m not someone who
Dear Heather Locklear—
needs this constant
Driving under the
affirmation, and I
influence, or while
usually don’t say
fully intoxicated, is
it back. In fact, I
no laughing matter.
Your problem is a
get annoyed when
Your girlfriend
he does it over and
is right to be
petulant and selfover. I’ve told Otis
concerned about
absorbed girlfriend.
that it makes me
the drive home
uncomfortable, and
after an evening of
that after a while it
drinking. However,
sounds contrived and insincere. When I
your description is of someone who is
call him on it, he pouts and withdraws.
badgering you, behaving poorly and in
He says this is “who he is” and that he’s general is making a nuisance of herself.
not going to change, and I should want
She pouts and sits around like a ‘sourpuss’
to express my love and attraction for
when she’s the designated driver, and yet
him. Can there be too much affection?
she constantly harangues you when it’s
—Drowning in Dunedin
your turn behind the wheel? How is that
fun for you? It doesn’t sound like you’re
Dear DID—
ever at peace when the two of you go out
Well, boo effin’ hoo for you, honey!
for a couple of beers. And if that’s the
Your boyfriend compliments you too
case, one must wonder why you continue
much and tells you how much he loves
to engage in a pastime that has no positive
you, and this is the salient problem in your upside.
life? Your burden isn’t exactly Schindler’s
Honestly Sammy Jo, I don’t think
List, is it? But honestly, this is the sort
alcohol is your problem. You sound like
of problem you should be thankful for.
a reasonable and responsible adult. You

at Hilton St. Petersburg Bayfront

333 First Street South, Saint Petersburg, Florida 33701 (727)894-5000

www.stpetersburg.hilton.com
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[classifieds]
central florida

friend/relationship
GirlDates is HOT! - Real women,
real ads, real fun! Free membership.
www.Girldates.net

personal services
Christopher’s M4M Rubdowns
- Experience Orlando’s most relaxing
& entertaining Rubdowns 4 Men by a
Sexy Blk Male 32, 6’, 180, with your
choice of 5 very different settings for
your entertainment. For complete
details call 407-453-3778
OIL MUSCLE RELAXATION - For
males by attractive male. Unwinding
& Enjoyable. Orlando to Daytona area.
Donations start at $25 & up + Tip if
appropriate. (407)416-0082.
COMPLETE STRESS REDUCTION
- Massage by Daniel. Deep tissue,
light tissue. Great rates on Sundays &
Mondays. Showers available. College
Park, North Orange & Virginia. In &
Out, Hotels. (321)527-9436.

407-481-2243 • Deadline for classifieds is July 17, at 5:00pm.
Visit WatermarkOnline.com for Brand New listings Every Day!

real estate for rent

Condos starting in the low
100’s Lk. Mary/Sanford
Area! Low H.O.A Fees, Great

Incentives, No Closing Costs! We also
have lease with the option to purchase
programs available! Call 407-792-4648
2/2 - $950/month - CALL TODAY
407-422-1040. Bumby & Jackson
(Near Revolution Night Club) WASHER/
DRYER, PRIVATE STORAGE, CLOSET,
LAWN MAINT INCL. 2/2 RENT: $950.00
/ MONTH. SEC DEP: $950.00. PET
DEP: $250.00 (NON-REF). CREDIT
APP: $50 (PP NON-REF). Contact 407422-1040 for more info.
Curry Ford/Crystal Lake Area
- QUIET 1 Bedrooms from $565/Mo!
Pool, Laundry & Water included!
Close to bus line & downtown. NO
application fee! Call Don for details:
407-580-3403

real estate for sale

A great rub down by a hot bodied,
hairy, Italian man with the right touch.
Call me- Roman 407-802-2455

Orlando 407-895-0003
Tampa 813-663-0667
Sarasota 941-906-8855
Daytona 386-671-9805
Ft Myers 239-590-9210
Jacksonville 904-725-9900
Use Ad Code 4444

personal services
HEAD-TO-TOE BODYRUBS - Session
includes: Hot oil rubdown, Great
hands, $50 In only: Call Ken 941-7201731. Sarasota/ Bradenton.

personal services
TROUBLE MAKING
MORTGAGE PAYMENTS?
FINANCIAL TROUBLES
KEEPING YOU AWAKE AT
NIGHT? ARE YOU UPSIDE
DOWN ON YOUR HOUSE??

Don’t let foreclosure ruin your financial
life. Call me about possible solutions.
You are not alone. I am trained to help
you. Short-sale might be the best
solution. I have recently negotiated short
sales and closed deals ranging from $1.1
million to $86k. NO ADVANCE FEES to
the sellers and NO FEES to the Buyers
at closing for negotiating services. The
lender pays all fees involved. I would
welcome the opportunity to speak with
you and help you. Danny Veal, Realtor,
Keller Williams at the Park. (407)4962662 / www.DannyVeal.com

MAN-TO-MAN - very friendly,
masculine, good looking man with solid
athletic body. Total relaxation & stress
reduction. Call Danny 813-546-8220

TOP GAY REALTORS
- WWW.GAYREALESTATE.
COM - Instant Free Access to

Florida and the Nation’s Top LGBT
Realtors. Online or Toll Free 1.888.420.
MOVE(6683)

roommates
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO
HOUSE TO SHARE - Lake Eola

House Cleaning - Free estimates,
Reasonable rates, No contracts. Call
John at 407-592-8774.

1920’s home to share with prof. man. 3
BDRM, 3 BATH Home with large front
porch. Walk to downtown restaurants
& shops. Home completely furnished
except your bedroom. $500 plus half
utilities. Includes cable & internet.
Looking for one roommate only - No
Couples. Non-smoking only. (407)7197974

Should there be a swimsuit
competition for Realtors??

Sure that may seem silly but what is
your criteria for selecting an agent to
represent you with the most expensive
asset you will probably ever own?
Although my swimsuit days are over,
my real estate career is still in full force.
If you are thinking of buying selling or
investing in real estate, think of me first.
Stan Madray–Keller Williams Realty
(407)928-7791 / www.StanMadray.
com My commitment to you!
•Communicate Effectively - Answer
calls, respond to emails and keep you
informed.
•Be Knowledgeable - Know the
market place, follow the trends and
track the numbers.
•Have Fun - It’s not just about the
destination, It’s also about the journey.
•Keep Integrity - Integrity is doing the
right thing when no one is looking.
•Seek the Win-Win - Negotiate
effectively to meet your needs and your
objectives.
Making real estate dreams come
true? *BTW.. If you do require your
prospective agent to compete in talent,
I will be twirling a fire baton to “HalfBreed” by Cher.

sarasota

tampa bay

professional services

Massage/Body Hair Grooming/
Waxing - Apopka studio. In/out calls.
Visit www.gay-massage-orlando.com
for details. Patrick @ 321-277-8791
ma23325

Don’t just hire any REALTOR,
Call David Dorman,
Realtor; proud sponsor of
the community for 11 years.
CENTURY 21, 321-293-2240,
david@daviddorman.com

Everyone Needs to Be Touched
- 1 - 1 1/4 hours full body workout.
Also body shaving. Discount rates for
students & ethnic. By appt. only - Call
Jim 727-698-9505

Muscles kneaded by rugged,
hairy, Italian - Well-built all over.
Friendly, respectful & no attitude. All
Man 4 Man. Straight/Bi welcome. Bill
(727)278-5774

real estate for rent
Brandon 3BD/2BA - Near I-75, I-4,
Crosstown, and GaYbor; screened
pool; great neighbors; best FL schools;
huge mall. Pat Perryman (813)9093290. $1,350/mo.

Lakefront (Lake Hour Glass)

Charming 3 bedroom
Bungalow in desirable
Dubsdread Golf Community

Not a distress sale, this home is been
lovingly maintained and will sell FAST!
Updated and move-in ready. Sparkling
Hardwood Floors, Large Rooms, Plenty
of Closet Space, Huge Family Room
with Wood Burning Fireplace. Roof
replaced in 2005, windows have been
updated, kitchen has newer stainless
steel appliances and paved patio
under a magnificent tree in the privacy
fenced back yard. Large corner lot in
serene location. If you are looking for a
charming home that is priced right and
can close immediately, you just found it!
$225,000. Danny Veal, Realtor / Keller
Williams Realty at the Parks / 407-4962662 / www.DannyVeal.com

offering 2 private bedrooms with
private bath in a 4 bedroom/4 bath
downtown Orlando located east of
downtown on Curry Ford between
Bumby and Briercliff on a two lane
brick street. A great neighborhood:
convenient to I-4 & 408. $600/mo.
Utilities; cable, wireless internet will be
included. Rooms presently furnished
with exception of TV /computer.
Gay/straight friendly 39 yo professional
female presently resides with two
cats and one dog and at pet capacity
(sorry). Amenities include: Billiard
Room, Pool, Hot Tub, Canoe, Grill,
plenty of space and a serene backyard
view. Please contact me at 407-4977585 or write to sebapst@yahoo.com

2 Bedroom 1.5 Bath House w/Office.
Single car garage. Available August
15th. Rent $1200 per month. 1st
month and $500 security deposit, $250
refundable at conclusion of lease.
Pets negotiable with extra deposit.
(704)609-1296

roommates
Looking for Gay Male to Share 3/2,
7 yr. old bungalow style home - 3
blocks East of Seminole Heights area.
Includes utilities. Cable, w/d, wireless
DSL. No drugs, No pets. Smoker
outside only. One BR $400/mo. No
Deposit w/references. Call Howard
813-484-3906. Must have income.

Watermark does not knowingly print advertisements for sexual services. Beyond printed content, Watermark does not inquire into the nature of personal or professional services advertising. Payment for sexual services is illegal in the State of Florida, and respondents to
classified advertising should govern themselves accordingly. As required by law (Florida Statute 480.0465), Licensed Massage Therapists include their license number in all advertising.
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Local teams battle
for Atlanta softball titles
ed blaisdell
Atlanta | In-state rivals Tampa and
Orlando squared off in two of three division
championship games on July 4 at the Big
Peach Softball Tournament in Atlanta, with
each city taking home one first-place trophy.
The Tampa Crocs D division team bested
an injury-depleted Orlando Smokey Bones
Sliders to claim victory in the weekend-long
tournament. Playing with only nine players,
the valiant Sliders could not match the Crocs
potent offense in the final game. Atlanta’s
Pink Cadets placed third.
In the C division, the Tampa Crocs team

fought their way back to the final against
Orlando’s Loch Haven Veterinary Hospital
Scrappers after a controversial first-day
protest forced the top-seeded Crocs into the
losers’ bracket. Needing two wins for the
title, the Crocs destroyed the Scrappers in the
first game, but the Scrappers rebounded to
take the championship. Third place belonged
to Fort Lauderdale Bill’s Blue Crush.
Orlando Broadway Crush nearly snatched
the B division title by beating the previously
undefeated Atlanta Crew in the first of two
must-win games, but ended up in second
place. The New York GYM finished third. | l |

Rugby team fined for fans’ homophobic slurs
wire report
Castleford, England | The British
Rugby Football League fined its Castleford
Tigers team £40,000 after its fans chanted
homophobic slurs at openly gay player
Gareth Thomas during a March match.
Thomas, who came out in December, is
reportedly pleased with the fine—a penalty
the Castleford team plans to appeal.

It’s unclear exactly what was shouted at
the rugger, but in its decision to impose the
fine, the BRFL said it’s about more than
“fans being fans.”
A statement released from the RFL
read “Castleford were found guilty of
unacceptable behavior, of breaching the
RFL’s respect policy, of misconduct by their
supporters and of conduct prejudicial to the
interests of the sport.” | l |

Looking for a
weekend get-away?
STAY AT COMFORT SUITES DOWNTOWN ORLANDO!

L

ocated within minutes of Gay/Lesbian Night Life, Bars and
Restaurants. Walking distance to museums, art galleries and theaters.

GET THAT

SHIRT
OFF!

Don’t spend another summer covering up!
Get your summer body... NOW.
Fitness Training with Jacob Dickson
(407) 403-0880 jake@jacobdickson.com
www.jacobdickson.com

CALL JAKE

START GETTING REAL RESULTS.

HOTEL AMENITIES INCLUDE:

Outdoor heated pool and
Jacuzzi, Fitness Center, Free daily
newspaper, Free Breakfast,
24/7 Business Center

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:
TOLL-FREE: 1-877-228-4007
LOCAL: 407-228-4007
OrlandoComfortSuites.com

ASK FOR CODE: WTR AND RECEIVE 20% OFF RATES

2416 N. Orange Ave.Orlando, FL 32804
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“This is what I live for, so bring it. This is how I write my act.”
—Kathy Grifﬁn answers Elisabeth Hasselbeck’s very pointed question on whether the redhead worries about being a guest on The View after saying things
about the show that are “a) untrue and b) not so funny”. Of course, comedy is completely subjective, and usually the targets are not laughing.

W

Pride
and
low-rated
Tonys
Billy Masters
Billy@BillyMasters.com

ith LA Pride 2010 a thing
of the past, I zipped back to
Boston—a little hoarse, a little
congested, but mighty happy. And proud.
For the 40th anniversary of LA Pride, our
celebrity Grand Marshalls were Sharon
and Kelly Osbourne—certainly no one
could argue their support of our community.
The Osbournes even got the chance to
show how passionate they are about gay
rights. Shortly after the parade started, they
were heckled by some homophobic twits.
Sharon and Kelly unexpectedly found
themselves faced with some anti-gay signs
in addition to some choice bits of profanity.
However, someone cleverly made sure
that the Osbourne ﬂoat was equipped with
a microphone and sound system. Sharon
burst into action and berated the bullies,
screaming “You should all be ashamed
of yourselves!” Kelly joined in and took
offense to one picket sign by saying, “My
God loves gays!” Then Sharon got the
crowd of supporters to chant “God loves
gays” over and over. The nasties departed
and the Osbournes enjoyed the rest of the
day—reminding us all why we love them.
The weekend was really stolen by our
headliners. But nothing prepared me for
the reception that greeted En Vogue—the
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crowd went insane! I already knew Cindy
Herron from Dreamgirls in Atlanta (she
played “Deena” opposite Miss Holliday
two summers ago), but Dawn Robinson,
Maxine Jones and Terry Ellis could not
have been nicer or more gorgeous. Then
they hit the stage acapella, showing off
their amazing voices, and did a show that
ultimately put everyone else to shame—
past, present and future.
Sunday’s star was Kelly Rowland. She
obviously doesn’t have the catalog of hits
that En Vogue does. But she’s stunning,
sexy, and can sing her ass off. No, she’s
not Beyoncé. But who is? Kelly did a great
set which wisely included a medley of
“Destiny’s Child” songs in addition to her
own material.
While all this was going on in LA, the
Tony Awards were happening in NYC—not
that anyone was watching. Every year, the
question is not, “How were the ratings for
the Tonys?” but it’s “How low were the
ratings for the Tonys?” Blame it on the
Celtics and the Lakers—yeah, ‘cause it’s
such a similar audience! It was also against
the season premiere of True Blood—
something tells me there’s a little overlap
there. Anyhoo, ratings were down eight
percent from last year. It could have been
worse (in fact it was—the ratings
this year did beat the record lows
in 2008). Sean Hayes managed
to keep the show moving
without any disasters. Kudos to
our own Levi Kreis for his win,
and especially to Marian Seldes
for her silent speech. When asked
why she didn’t say a word when
accepting her lifetime
achievement award,
the grande dame of
theatre said, “They
told us keep it short,
keep it short, keep it
short. So I decided
I would just say
nothing.” Doesn’t
get shorter than
that!
Combining a bit
of skin with theatre,
Tony presenter Paula
Abdul (huh?) took in
the Broadway revival
of Hair. Why? Because
it stars American Idol
alums Ace Young and
Diana DeGarmo
(the show closed
June 27). Since the
cast traditionally
brings members
of the audience
onstage during the
ﬁnale, it wasn’t

L.A. Pride grand marshals Kelly and Sharon Osbourne
took up a microphone to scold anti-gay protestors at last
month’s 40th anniversary celebration.

surprising for Paula to be up dancing
without much coaxing. And this gives us
the perfect opportunity to respond to the
numerous e-mails I’ve received asking if
Ace does the nude scene. Come on—do
you honestly think Ace Young would pass
up an opportunity to be naked? When
he ﬁrst joined the cast, he told everyone
how “freeing” he found the nudity. My
spies tell me that not only is he free, he’s
also hung—so hung that he’s actually
swinging during the ﬁnale to the ﬁrst
act! Although no full-frontal footage
of the abs-olutely fabulous Ace has
materialized, we have a number
of shots of his delectable torso
and his ass. Oh, yes, that ass is
something to behold. Those pics will
be posted on BillyMasters.com.
When Kathy Grifﬁn
pissing off a conservative
is news, it’s deﬁnitely
time to end yet another
column. Be sure to
check out BillyMasers.
com to read every last
word for free each
and every week. I’m
now jetting off to yet
another undisclosed
Eastern European
country for adventures
that I’m sure will ﬁnd
their way into future
columns. But no matter
where I am, I’m only just
an e-mail away. Send
your questions to Billy@
BillyMasters.com. So,
BillyMasters.co
until next time, remember,
one man’s ﬁlth is another
man’s bible. | l |
American Idol alum Ace Young
bares all in the Broadway
revival of Hair.
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It’s Swimming Season!
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Let an unlicensed, uninsured, unreliable company
take care of the safety and upkeep of your family’s pool!

Let All-Pool take care of your pool!
Pool Cleaning Service & Repair Service
We offer weekly and twice a month pool maintenance service!

Why choose All-Pool Service?

• We are family owned and operated company since 1971
• We are state licensed and insured (CPC 021429)
• All our employees must pass extensive criminal background checks
• We are a drug free workplace
• Our technicians are uniformed and drive marked trucks
• Our certified repair technicians can solve your pool problems!

407-295-4540
www.A LLPOOL.com
4401 Edgewater Drive
Orlando, FL 32804

(Corner of Fairbanks & Edgewater)
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St. Pete Pride 2010 Promenade
Saturday, June 26 | Grand Central District, St. Petersburg
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Be a part of
the solution!

Research study opportunities for HIV vaccines, HIV medications & Hepatitis C medications.
If you are eligible, you will receive study drugs, labs & medical treatment related to the study at no cost.

Orlando Immunology Center
1701 North Mills Avenue
www.oicorlando.com
(407) 647- 3960 ext: 2600
email: OICresearch@oicorlando.com
Edwin DeJesus MD • Roberto Ortiz MD • Federico Hinestrosa MD • Gerald Horton MD • Terry Wilder ARNP
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Founder Raﬁk Bouaziz M.D.is pleased to announce that

Ali Shaygan, M.D.

will be working out of the 1459 Lake Baldwin Lane ofﬁce.
Dr. Shaygan comes to Orlando via
way of Miami Beach & completed his
Family Medicine residency training
with Dr. Bouaziz at the
Mayo Clinic, Jacksonville.
Ali Shaygan, M.D.

Botox for men
Cosmetic Fillers
Weight Loss
Adult Acne
Conﬁdential STD testing

Annual Physical Exams
Medication management & review
Acute Illness

Often same day appointments, open late & weekends

1459 Lake Baldwin Lane Suite A
Orlando 407.893.3905
LakeBaldwinMedical.com

